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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
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LANIER-AMASON

Rev
on Zettcro ver avenue
Ra ney pastor of the Methodist
r ng
ve
church pel formed the mpress
ceremony before an improvised altar
ns
ant
fe
erected m the IIv ng room G
banked agamst the French doors
Seven
gaev a pretty backg ound

parents
N

ere on
branch Cathedral condnlab a
each side of the alta
aga nst wh ch
baskets filled v th
were placed tall
yellow and wi te 01 rysantl emu's
An arch d rectlY n front of th s set
tmg was I tel tel WIth vy and
s as were the spac ous
chrysanthc n
stalfS do vn vh ch the ve Id ng party
An 01 t st C art ange ncnt
descended
hite chrysa themu is
of � ella v and
was used throughout the 10 ver Roar
Pr or to and rlur ng the nupt al
scrv ce a mus cal progra n was pre
sented by M s James Bland who
Sweetest Story Ever Told
sang
and Mrs Roger Holland as p an st
Usl ers were Gel e Wood and Everett
W,1I ams M ss Ma, on Lan er s ster
of the br de and M ss Lou se An a
I ghted the
s ster of the groom
son
candlc:, The r go vns were fash oned
al ke M ss Lan er wear ng peacock
bl e ch'ffon velvet the only ornament
be ng a rh nestone buckle and M ss
co sages
AmaRon green velvet The
\VeTe
of tal sn on roses and volley
111 es
M 59 Cor ne Lan er vns 1 Cl S stet s
ss velvet
ma d of honor
She wo e
wh ch extentled mto a shol t tan
Her bouquet was of b,onze chrysan
themums
The bl de entered v th her fathe
by Vi han she vns g ven n nn age
and they we e met at the alta by the
groom and h s best man W II am S
G bson Jr
of Atlanta
The br de s blond beauty vao en
hanced by hel wedd ng go "of vh te
duchess sat 1 nndft along!': TIpie 1 nes
featur ng a cowl neck 1 ne and slce es
that were full a the elbo v then fit
ted fOl mmg a pOint on the hand The
sk rt was tight fittmg In front v th a
Ralr ,n the back wh ch extended nto
a two yard length tra n
Her veil of
bl110wy white tulle and lace was fast
cned to her head w th a coronet of
She can ed an arn
orange blossoms
bouquet of caUa Illes
lmmed ately follow ng the ceremony
an mforma� recept on va. held Mes
dames Harvey D Brannen Cec I W
Brannen R L Cone and H F Ar
undel assisted w th the enterta n ng
In the dmlng room serv ng were Mrs
Everett
W Ihams
Mrs
W Iburn
Woodcock
M ss Dorothy Brannen
Miss Nma Herr ngton Mrs Lann e
SImmon.
M sses Helen and Sara
Hall MISS M8I tha Donaldson and Mrs
Sam J Frankhn
A lovely cloth of
lace was used on the br de stable
WIth taU wh,ta
tal'ers anti s,lver bon
bon d shes filled w th yello v and vh te
mints placed at Intervah
A three
tiered wedding cake beautlfuUy decor
ated topped w,th a m nature br de
and groom under a wedd ng beU com
Punch
pleted the table decorat ons
was served m a cozy nook
n the hall
bv M,sses Jan ce Arundel and Martha
WIlma SImmons
Hostesses for the
gIft room were Mrs B H Ramsey
and Mrs Lester Bland
A muo cal
program was rendered throughout the
M
s
Holland
Mrs
reception by
Floyd
and Mrs Bland Mrs Devane Watson
was at the s dc door
through \Vh ch
the guests departed Others ass st ng
were M .. s Ruth S mmons Mrs Percy
RImes Mrs D B Tmne, M,s F W
Darby MIS Grady Sm th and M s
Leon Toml nson
Mrs Lan e, vore a long go n of
black crepe and Mrs Hall a tI nnel
dress of navy blue
The r corsages
were of roses and valley lUes
The br de who s the eldest
daugh
ter of Mr and Mrs Fled T Lan er
wa. graduated fron
lhe Statesboro
HIgh School She rece ved an A B
degree from Wesleyan College n the
class of 1930 and latnr taught n the
schools of Girard and S va nsboro
Mr Amason s a son of Mrs Clau
dla Amaso 1 Hall of Hapev lle and
the late Jackson Lee Amaoon
He
stud cd clectr cal eng neCI ng and �ns
graduated from Tech n tl e class of
32 He now holds a respons ble pas
t10n WIth the Atlanta branch of the
GeorgIa Power Company
Mr and Mrs Amason left dur ng
the evemng for po nts n Flo tla She
wore 8 two p ece BU t of bID vn s Ive
tone wool WIth a coUar of beaver Her
blouse was of green
W th th,. she
wore brown 8cceSSOfJeS
After the r
wedd ng trIp they WIll make the r
home n Atlanta
A large number of out of
to vn
guests attended the wedd ng
...

The Mus
Amer

chapel

a

MUSIC CLUB
c Club of Statesboro
pre
ghtful program on
Mus c at the H gh School

very del

can

.exerCIses

on

Wednesday

mOl

The program was as folIo;vs
Chorus
Come Whe e My Love
LIes Dream ng -Mrs W 11 am Deal
Mrs Percy Avel tt MIS Ed N n G 00
ver
Mrs George Bean M s Waldo
Floyd Mrs W S Hanner 111 s C B
Mathews M,s W L Downs accon
nlng

·

VlOhn solo
ham Deal
Duet
Just A Weary ng fo
-Mrs Hanner 1\1,s Mathe s
HI.tory of the compos t on
clSSUS -Wtnona Aid ed
Plano trIO
N al c ssus -1\1 s Floyd
Mrs Groove, M,s Do"ns
Vocal solo
By the Waters of M n

Mra

"G�Ol.ge

Bean

ATIENDED �ULLEN GAME
A!JIong those to attend the 111 lien

TOE HEAnT OF GEORGIA,

Are Reasonable

Workmanship

�

\\HEItE NATURE SMILES

··

Purely Personal

M,

WEDDING PARTY
The Lan er Amason wedd ng party
and 0 t of town guests were enter
ta ned folfowlng rehersal at d nner
Tuesday even ng at The Columns Tea
Room
Covers were Iaid for twenty

and

Mrs C Z Z ssett were
v stars
n Savannah dUI
ng the week
Mr a d Mrs at s Groover anti M S5
M nme Jones spent
Sunday at Yel
low Bluff
Mrs W D Davis has as her guest
her slater n law Mrs Laura Belote
of Valdosta
Mrs M C Sharpe of Macon
spent
several days durmg the week in the
c ty on business
MISS Martha Kate Anderson who
teachea at Swainsboro was at home
for the week end

Mr and MIS W C Parrish of Met
ter were guests Sunday of Mr and
Mrs Inman Dekle
Mrs
Clyde M tchell has returned
to her lome n H ckory N C
after
VIS t ng relat vee here
Mr and MI s
Walter Aldred Jr
spent several days during the week
n Atlanta on bus ness
Harold Cone \I ho s attending the
Atlanta School of Pharmacy was at
home for the veek end
I'll rs J ul us Rogers hal returned to
her hon e n Savannah after v aiting
her mother M s W D Dav s
Mr and Mrs Harry Johnson and
I ttle daughter Helen were visitors
n Savannah
Saturday afternoon
Mrs
Howard Dad sman and two
1 ttle sons of Jeff4,lrson nre V 8 tlng
he parents Mr and Mrs S L Moore
M ss Ca r e Lee Dav s has returned
from a stay of seve al weeks n Val
dosta al d Ba nbI dge v th relatIves
M,s Fled Sm tl a ,d so
S d Rea
gan spent last weel< end n Savannah
w th hel
pa,ents Mr and M,s S rl
Pu r sh
M
and Mrs Clarence Chance and
child en of Savannah were week end
guests of her parents Mr and M, s
W 0 Shupt, ne
M I and M 5 James Thomason and
he
mother M
H C Cone spent
seve al days d r ng tho week
n At
lal ta a d Macon
M ss Mabel Glad n of Mclntyte ar
r ved Mal
day to be w th her SIS ter
M ss Aln a Glad n vho vas operated
on
Tueoday for append c t s at the
local hasp tal
Mr an I Mr. C Z Donaldson and
sons
Charles anti GI aham accompa
n ed
by Mrs W H BI tcl v s ted
the
palents Dr and M,s C H Par

I

I

CAnEFUL PERSONAL ATIENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

45 West MaID St

•

•

ng
•

•

•

TRAINING SCHOOL PTA
The Tra mng School PTA will
hold Its regular monthly meetmg at
the Tram ng School auditor um next
Wednesday afternoon November 13
at 3 0 clock
AU the members are
urged to be present
••

Savannah

e

avenue

banquet

See for Yourself
HOW MUCH WHITER
HOW SPARKLING
YOUR TEnH CAN BEl

lory

g

ven

n

Sa

va nah at the Hotel DeSoto Fr
day
ng honor ng the wtnners of the
d str ct rad 0 contest were Mrs Vcr
d e H II a,,:1 and MISS Lew s of the
B gh S hool mus'c and express on de
partment. MISS Anelle Coalson M,ss
Jul am e Turner and J Brantley John
son
student wmners
even

the
The Collegeboro branch
of
Amer can AS30c ation of Un vers ty
Women w 11 hold its regular meeting
on Tuesday
Nove nber 12 at 7 30 at
the Yellow Cottage on the campus
It IS hoped that eve I y n ember WIn
be pI esent and a spec al nv tnt on s
extended those vho have recently be
come aff I ated
v th the 0 gan zat on
The b anch has recently been organ
zed and n ueh ntelest s be ng man
fcsted n secu ng as act e members
all women vho are el g ble I\_ .plen
d d I og,an for the year swork has

been nnanged

The

Regulu 39c tube
KLENZO TOOTH
PASTE and
one of these
NEW MODE

•••

�88 ooc

program was n effect.
From the low point of 1932 returns
-:from the cotton crop to the Georg a
farmers have shown an Increase each

the records show

year
HAIR LINE ETCH
PLATINUM RIM

the I nt
The

GET A WHOLE SET AT
A BIG SAVING

Save $1 20

I aste

Statesboro

Phone 2

'as

$470452
depa tn

S

cl d

Ga

n

I have

COMMERCE AT THE WOMAN S

are

both elated

Membels

wh ch promises to
In

Income

In

a

the year. ahead

WORKMEN GIVEN
JOBS

UNDER

The

WIll

guests

from 10 15 to 11

DRUG STORE

acco

county
d ng

,t of ag

e

1932

n

off

to

c

al

1934 tl

be efits

valuat

e

Ilaced

vas

$1296

as

on

n

$1

at

s

The value of the 1935 crop
county s unoff c ally est nated

c

value of the cotton

e

eas

has

on

also

ns

the

� ea

bee

grea tel

cont 01

voluntary

pIOglU

eael

ng

have been

c

p

s nee

and Bankhead

vho

v

Macon

II speak

BASS ANNOUNCES
TEST OF LOYALTY
UNWORTHY

effect

J

It

good farm 55 acres 10
m,le from M ddle Ground
school n the Blitch d str,ct whIch I
w II
sell at a saCrifice to the rIght
party on convement terms ThIS farm
has twenty good beartng pecan trees
about 40 acres tn cult,vatlOn good for
tobacco corn cotton peanuts or any
thtng a good farmer woultl plant for
The turpentme
money or feed crops
has only been worked one year
If
tnterested see B H Ramsey States
boro
R LESTER PROCTOR
Owner
(7novltc)

s

CEN1 ER

room

The I
were

v

PARTMEN1

The folio

a

by

M

s

nterest

v

ng

E nest B
to

tl

e

lati

annen
es

w

II

be

and

a

Claxton-Mr

bale

for

nclud

the

last

g

two

M

and

Majors and tl,ee otl
Lulo

-M

N c

B

MIS

of

e

vell

as

E

R

s

L

s

Estelle R

s

Do otl y Martin
and
Lyons-M

Mrs

M

n es

ss

from

be

In the

aroul

ng to get

even

com

qua, tered for the nIght be
darkness falls
It 's planned

tably

ca

to tl

11 carry pennants In

v

s

start
on

anel

po nt

g

From

-

Bulloch

Roosev"lt Home Com

e

B

H

Mc

Metter-MIS
F ani

ss

R

G

Pen broke-MI
Miler

.eed

Mrs

J

and

R

Savannah-H

and
a

F

V

Mrs

Mr
of

Jenk

W

ns

G

ton -Mrs

M

H

,ece

secret

ved

a

government
hearty round

when he ment oned both

Woodrow WIlson
Roosevelt
Have

an

t fa th w,th Woodrow W Ison

tl

of

names

Flankl

M

L

of I sten ng
des gns

dang.
have

nat tut OilS of

Boss

applause

the

Rhoden

who

our

upon

measure

peace

a

out the

those

kel

Harry

s

03

ea

po ,ted

ve

Sope
M

Mrs

and
MI

Sutl

Amet

Miler

Re dsv ILe-Mr

sea

•

Dan ell

Trapnell

e

hst of those wh ..

s a

the

gmRed
Kennedy

ave

already

to go

R

Roge

Holland

s

J

J

Jno

r

ntentlon

G

Tilman,

P

W Ibur Woodcock

D

n

a gave
the peace of tho world?
ed and then an. veled

To

not

e

Flank I

ack

S

W 11

Frankl

D

H

ams

Claud.
B Tur

Worn

P

H

B

Ramsey H.
D Bfl nnen Allen Lan er D Percy
Ave tt Harry SCone C H Zissett,
D J
RIggs Geo Johnston S W
LeWIS
C P Olhff Emmett Aktn8,
In

Allen M,kell
Edw

n

n

Lanme F

Groover J

0

Cone 1nman

E

S

S

mmons

Johnston Chas
J P

Ga

Foy
Foy
Boyd F C Parker Fred W Hodges.
Lee Roy Tyson Be, nard McDougald,
h s I fe for
J B Everett F W Darby Harry
he de nand
Ak ns
A M
Braswell BIlly SIm
[fear we

gloat maltyr wi

ha

I

ncr

Sam

Lee

Howaul Paul Flankhn Jr

to

Larty

The value per bale
ndud ng seed
nc cased f' om $33 80
n 1932 to

Frankl

n

ne"

we
e

Roosevelt

Pr

mons

Pa 1 ker

Flanders and

Preston

H

nce

A I fred Dorman

Red

Holl

M kell

s

Homer C

T

J Morr,s,
Cannon EdwlR

An ta Flanders

ss

V dal a-Mr

Othe, s

and Mr.

R

Led

E

eXI ected are
a d
Mrs Perry
Waynesboro-M
Sull v n

S

vi

a

a

e

nsbolo-Mr

va

Boat,

and Mrs

Douglas

ght
and 1\1

s

Ben A

Sylvan a-Wensley Hobby
W W Hobby
Sp' ngfield-M, and '(I"rs

GREAT MOTORCADE
FOR NEW HIGHWAY

Sheniouse
Da

en-Mr

Glen

an

I M sAC

lIe-C W

v

lie

es

P

•

Mr

Cuny
and

1\1

s

R

S

anti

M,s

T

E

..

I

LITTLE ENDORSES MAKE SURVEY FOR
COUNTY LIBRARY IDGHWAY PAVING

Eggs Hommy

IOc

SCHOOLS WILL
BE
GIVEN CREDIT FOR LI
THIS
TYPE
BRARY OF
COUNTY

SPEND

AND THIRTY
THO US \ND DOLLARS ON BUL
HUNDUED

LOCH

Superv

so

ele

day even ng vh ch hatl
the expend tu e of one I

last F,
tl

v

COi\ts

be

the pav ng of
of road lead ng out fro
five east var I on the 01

les

mprovements w II
approx mately ten m

dards

for

new

superb tailormg

high stan
From

the

grand fit around the shoulders to the end
It IS
of the hem they are perfectly made
ImpOSSible to get any more of these at

extremely low price does not deSignate
that they are cheap They represent the ut

such low prices

most value

COHrs

vest

va

d

on

n

ver

chiC dlstmctlon and quahty

$4.95

to

$22.50

$9.95

to

Suppers

m

bus

•

off

30

m
dally
C
Chops and Steaks Our Spec,alty
The cozIest dmlng room 1R town

R

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS
SAVANNAH. GA

STYLE

QUALITY

STATESBORO. GEORG�

M

Dr

Georg

n

ght

me

and

roast

club

are among
mportant n the county
Other projects to be later begun by

nent

band

shore

d

nner

and

day

n

urday n ght
Mayors of
house

ol.'l!

.Iators

most

the

H

gh

,ay

Department

w

II

take

arranged n Savannah
ght Saturday and Sat

all e,t,e.

the state system
The expend ture

s

of

tlie

of the pav ng of roads toward
Reg ster Pembroke and Dover all of
wh ch have already bee accepted Into

progran

except onal

t has been

for Fr

leg

dances

street

oyster
•

n

al

and

en

route

state

care

0

w

on

M
a

S

Post

e

county
P tt

Teache

s

and

an

c

a n

of

Apalach an
Apl'alach an
n

a

gh
the

game

game
scorelesB

backfield has played
and w th an
the Prpfessors may be
the SIde of the Cadets from

The Teachers

thorn

n

all

season

lIedgev lie
'1 he game WIll start at 3 p
adm ss on pnce. w II be 35

and
and 76

m

cents

ty

PIcture of LovelIness

and the

College Supt

Band
Deal
M"

College

work

NorrIS Hotel Is Now

No

shes to thank the

the

Monts of the Statesboro
W II

II

balls

AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

als

Leg

houses

the

The two roads ment oned

"WHERE

c

Allen

Dexter
can

ness

Soutl

$59.50

Inc.

The

the

vh eh ended

veek

n

very h

was

M

Expresses Thanks

road

,

JAKE FINE,

of Guy var
halfback

the

n

last

a

Dexter Allen Post

road and

the cl)st of the matenal alone ThiS

m

expected

II go Into

ace

the

ne

t

Statesboro

the Bethleh

for

Teachers I

good football
mproved I ,e

Ame

LUXURIOUSLY FURRED COATS-We
offer them to you at a pnce that hardly

Elaborate enterta
C

h spa se
Teachers I ne

n

ch ef of these

five

SPORT COATS that set

the

w

serv ces

and Fen ara

n

to

ty tho sand do lars for
mp ovcmcnts to be nade mmed ate
Iy pan farm to market h ghways n
Bulloch county
It was deftn tely announced that

in

st ff battle IS

a

Coach C oak SmIth

tnnce

dred and th

Big Values

nus

the foot

on

The Teachers

ty end

s

M

I

morrungs

25

battle

COUNTY ROADS

1

vahy

I

both of whom have broken handa
State School

Famous for "atfles and hot cakes

Fned Chlchen Dmnprs
III to 3 p m
Tuesday to Saturday

staunch

a

Saturday

•

m

Saturday

C have de
vel oped

ball field and

ng

Quality-Modern Cookmg

Butter and Toast

5 to 9 p

la un

tIme

Northcutt

ssued

SPECIAL BREAKFAST

Vanous

but ,t

leavmg

II

w

The follow ng

has

pe'

enter

to

sure

that

I

DE

M

benefits

are

plana for the motarcad.

ng

SCHTOL

once nent

have been

have not been announced

County

was

thrown

about the rooms After the game she
served a salad course A double deck
of cards for h gh score was won by
Mrs J G Moore a what not for sec
and went to Mrs Em t Ak ns and a
• nge deck of cards for 10 v was g ven
Mrs Lou s Thompson

to

and still others
The exact

during tu
Uatad,

progress

MEETING

together and e ght tables placed for
br dge
Chrysanthemu ns of wh te
and yellow were effectively arranged

Tuesday

cars

SIxty

d cat ng
the I
the
dest nat

H

Parr sh street

a

In

week

that the

ES,!/AB

ECONOMICS
OF FIIGH

A1

457 bales

nearly $90

m

cade has been

fO!

ORGANIZE WORK
TO ASSIST LADIES

n 1933
1 105 000 bales we, e
g nned
'rhe Bankhead allotment for 1934 was
874654 bales and In 1935 t s 919

and

11 go

ly early

at Teache

do

7 30 to .0 30

COUNTRY

OF

algna fall Stata8bo�
solid phalanx
A round up
of those who plan to enter the motor·
all

Unless

w

fore

LISHED

on the
November

-

29th

�ollege

COMMUNITY

second home

day after Thank.glvlng

Telegraph

Monday

signing up to go to
president when

IS

to his

comes

d noon on
Thanksg vmg Day By this schedul.
t s hal ed to I each Atlanta suffICIent

POI ted out In 1932 the last year of
uncont,olled
the
state
prod ct on
P ad ced 854000 bales of cotton and

BRtCNNEN HOSTESS
One of the lovely part es of the
past week was that g ven Fr day by
Mrs Harvey Brannen at her lovely

2

he

ANDERSON

T

W

Ed to

a

MRS

Place of

Statesboro

Atlanta to meet the

Statesboro

op

...

ng

vote

a

PRESIDENT:

SECOND HOME

derstood

$1600000

d ct

a

HALLOWE EN PARTY
Mrs F W Darby and Mrs CI ff
Bradlev grade mothers for seventh
grade B of wh ch M ss Edna Trapp
IS teacher
enterta netl the cla.s last
Thursday even ng w th a Hallowe en
at
the
pal ty
Darby home on Zetter
ower avenue
The outdoor I v ng }"Oom
vhere the games and fortune tellers
booths were held was decorated w th
Jack � lanterns wh ch lent a fest ve
a r to the occas on
Punch and cook
es were served

n

by

culture estl

1933 the total value

n

,d

a

VAS

�

regula monthly moet ng of the
U D C w II be held at the count,y
home of Mrs L G Banks next Thurs
day afternoon at 3 30 a clock All the
members are urged to attend

and d

ed

POltARY PLANS

The

room

were carr

WHEN

TORCADE
VISITS

WHO IS UNWILLING TO FIGHT

...

on

T

W

Hon

HUNDRED CARS TO ENTER MO.

173 for and uoth ng agalllst
Contract for the project w U be let
here tomorrow

Fol

I nt

cotton and

Bulloch

n

Wh Ie tl

Mr and IIIr. Robert Donaltlson an
the b rth of a son on Novem
ber 6th
He has been named Robert
Frankl n Donaldson 3rd
Mrs Don
aldson was before her marr age M 58
Mae
Brannen
Lucy

home

clock

a

UN

nounce

C

the

more

of

and

at

arrrve

Is

election Rgures Tuesday

when bonds

District

TEM

M lIen-M

D

FIrst

their fam,h"s

Teachers College at 10 0 clock In the
morn ng and the first publ c program
WIll be held durmg the chapel hour

BIRTH

U

the

of the

SIS

friend. from outaide the district to
the number of thIrty or fOI ty WIll be
guests of Statesboro Monday

DEARTH OF WORK
IN FEDERAL RELIEF
SKILLED

of

Press ASSOCIatIon

community

if you calculate upon the ba

cent

C! UB ROOM AT NOON

Mr Rosier and

subpatantial

pract cal way

total value was
wh Ie n 1934

I nt and benefits

g

th

at

FOR SALE-EASY TERMS
AND WELL LOCATED

cated

mother

ne

record

Nevils school

than 100 per cent sohd for school
Improvements Inded It ,s 173 per
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34590062

the
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the
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vh Ie
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·,SAVE With SAfETY at
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ced

of seed

FRANKLIN'S
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THE

OF

936 000

value of the

nates

..

Bovine

GUESTS

STATESBORO GO�
IN SOLID PHALANX

NEVILS VOTES SOLIDLY
FAVORABLE TO BONDS

seed and benefits amounted

p ad

U

-get a set of glasses
lea s supply of tooth

the bov
In

announces

Wednesday

$83 669 000

to

cleanses-pol

,shes Vlth no scrubb ng or
scratch ng
Safely wh,tens
d Id en s tceth

s

the

plo y up year
placed at $71

NEW

ROSIer

br ng

on

VOL 45-NO 85

DISTRICT EDITORS
COMING MONDAY

Guernsey milker belong

mg to R I
at the

the

In 1933

Bovme

Bossy

Holstein

000

including benefit and
rental payments according to eati
mates of economists of the College of
Agrleulture ThIS compares with a
valuat on of $28859000 wh ch was
placed upon the 1932 crop when no

•

BOTH FOR
ONLY

Buy

Mrs

the birth of triplets
Mrs
November 13

of the GeorgIa cotton
will be approximately

1935

adjustment

...

,sh n New ngton Sunday
M s Thomas Toml n left FrIday
for Atlanta to v s t her aunt Mrs
H F Anderson Before return ng she
w II v s t Mrs
San Sheppard m Rome
and fr ends n B rmtngham Ala
M ss Mary Hogan Mrs F C Par
ker M ss Frances Parker and James
Bra vn \\ ere vis tors n Savannah Sat
urday evenmg 111 ss Parker haVing
gone down to bn plesent at a party
g ven by her aunt Mrs Harrell
Dr and M,s T V W Ihs and M ss
Sall e Maude Temples of BrunswIck
spent la.t week end here WIth the,r
parents Elder and Mrs Ambrose E
Temples
They were accompan ed
home by M ss Rosa Lee Hodges
Mr and Mrs Rufus Jones of R dge
and her s ster MIS Ben
way S C
nett of Columb a S C aro spending
a few days thIS week as
guests of h s
s ster
Mr. J G Moore and othe
relat ves here
Mrs Jones sustamed
a broken ankle
n an acc dent wh Ie
enroute here and IS confined to her
bed

value

In

'Crop

"GLASSES

Do"lJl. "ctlOn

GBORGIA,

NWHERB NATURE SMILJII,-

1935

MOTHER OF TRIPLETS

YOCH COUNTY COMPARED FOR
"YEARS 1932 TO 1935

Special Offer

1917
1920

STATESBORO COW IS

F1GURES FOR STATE AND BUL

••

UNIVEnSITY WOMEN

ATTENDED BANQUET
Attend mg tl

•

Dexter Allen Un t No 90 Amer can
Legion A'Ux I a y w II offer to the
public on Saturday and Monday No
vember 9th and 11th the I ttle red
poppy the smybol of the reverence
in wh eh IS held the memory of the
young n en of a r country who d ed
If
in the great struggle of 1917 18
your heart beat qu cker at the mem
of the deeds of Amer ca s heroes
place a poppy of remembrance over
t on
Poppy Day and, emember ts
meanmg- A tl bute to the memory
lof the dead and a serv ce to the un
fortunate I ving

•

MISSIONARY SOCIETY
The woman s mrss onary "OC ety of
the Methodist, church will meet Man
day afternoon at 4 0 clock ID circles
The Ruby Lee and Dreta Sharpe err
des WIll hold their meet ng at th"
church and the Sadie Maude Moore
CIrcle at the home of Mrs H L Ken
non on

FOUR YEAR COTTON I
VALUES ARE GIVEN

..

WEINER ROAS r
Mrs Douglas DeLoach and Mf!
W Ibur Fordham were JO nt hostesses
at a wemer roast at ther home n the
Denmark community Wedne.day eve
n

}

Phone 439

STATESBORO, GA

TO SELL IOPPIES

11th

•

Bulloch Times Eatablblaed 1892
C onaoUdated J 8l.ual'J 17
Statesboro N ewa E8tab1l8hed 1901
Statesboro Eagle F.stabhahed 1911-Con8oUdated December 9

JOHN IU THAYER Proprietor

•••

THE HEART OP

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.

MEETING DAY CHANGED
The Parker circle of the Bapt st W
1\1 U w II be held at the home of Mrs
C B McAlhstaQ on Tuesday Novem
her 12 mstead of Monday November

cOUMTY_

BULLOCH

BULLOCH TIMES

Our Prices

Very Best .Material
and

...... +·1··1 ... .. .. +++++++++++++++++++++++1;

pamst

netonka

HULLOCII COUNT'f

\I

Phone 253 R

++++++++++++++++++++++++++

sented

J T J BANQUET
The J T J entertamed then dates
th a four course dinner last F, tlay
even ng
at the Brooks Hotel
and
later attended the dance at the club

CCl1lU�� .., [P)I£��(\J)�&11

R L BRADY Ed tor

Beauty and s pi c ty cha acter zed
the marr age of M ss Al ce Kather ne
Lan er daughter of Mr and Mrs F
of Statesboro to War en
T Lame
which took place on
Hubert AI aso
Wednesdny evenu g Nove nber 6 at
8 a clock at tl e lovely home of her
G

THURSDAY NOV 7 1935

publ c
through
E

L

n

pass ng
n

that

along

block

East

adJOin

ng

Mam
the

•

Il'HURSDA Y, NOV. 14, 1935

THURSDAY, NOV. 14, 1935

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

no

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS

-

ente.rtainm:t.

Esla School

BROOKLET NEWS
MRS. F. W.

HUGHES.

Reporter

putting

on

a

Alma Rita Lester.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Minick and sons,
Robert Earl and Jerry, have returned
from a visit to South Carolina.
Mrs. Williams and Mr. and Mrs.
Owens, of Brunswick, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Griner Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Benedict Strozzo an
nounce the birth of a son on Arm is
tice Dey, Nov. 11. He will be called
•

Anthony.

meeting
Wednesday
of

held last

was

la rge crowd

A

was

Hallowe'en

the

planned by the
on

our

program

Teachers

A.

afternoon.
that

in the entertainment.

The Parent Teacher Association
held its November meeting Thursday

them

our

Frank

local court.

The result

18-9 in favor of Nevils.
On Tuesday night, November

26th,

the grammar grade teachers will
pre
Bent a children's program in our au

planned

Many
and

we

The

boys

are

using

charged.

a

dates.
won

the
Green and White for his work thus
far this season, and will be a power to

years of the full dinner

more

pail has been hopelessly outmoded as
a campaign slogan.
Now it is four

numbers have been

anticipate

"Tiny" Minehart, 210-pound
Youngstown, Ohio, is

playing his first year on the Stetson
When Coach
varsity this season.
Brady Cowell was looking around for
a stalwart to replace the pivot
posi
tion "Swede" Phillips, star center
on last year's squad who was shifted
to end this season, the huaky sopho
won
more
the assignment against
strong competition with other candi

Four

ye81'S of

very

full gas tank.

a

COMMERCE

PER

FORT OF VISITORS.

be

given

an

to

opportunity

President

hear

Roosevelt

see

and

Grant

at

Field, or Piedmont Park, or Atlanta
University, or along the route of a
twenty-mile tour which the president
and his party will make.
"Atlanta

ordinate

people

going

are

themselves

to

the

to

sub

conven

day, by putting
up for the day and
town or riding the

ience of visitors that

Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 12.-The Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce is
stone unturned to assist in
and

great

The hig blonde sophomore has
high praise from supporters of

OF

FECTS PLANS TO INSURE COM

from

Town."
The forty-two vocational boys of
the Brooklet High School, under the
direction of Supt. J. B. Griffeth, are
elated over having received 1,100 lbs.
of Austrian peas to b.egin their winter

project.

CHAMBER

be reckoned with by the South Geor
gia Teachers here Thanksgiving Day.

was

ditorium.

10 cents will be

center

-

afternoon and enjoyed a program on
Church's
"The
Responsibility to
Youth," arranged by Mrs. R. H. War
nock. Prominent on the program was
an address by Mrs. W. W. Mann, on
"The Church Council of a Small

admission of

Comes from DeLand

numbers

Destler, of South Georgia
College, and Han. Leroy

on

An

were' the addresses

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Griffeth, of Cowart, of Statesboro.
Danielsville, and J. A. Griffeth Jr., of
After the business part of the meet
Bowman, were the week-end guests
ing we enjoyed a social hour planned
of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffeth.
Next week the school here will ob by Mrs. W. A. Lanier. Mrs. R. G.
Mrve book week by having a little Badges, Mrs. Klaris Wilkinson, Mrs.
contest of "Reading for Fun." The O. B. Hodges, Mrs. E. D. Proctor and
pupils have set 600 books as a goal to Mrs. G. T. Frazier.
They served punch
reacb during the week.
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. McElveen en and doughnuts and carried out the
tertained the entire faculty of the Ballowe'en idea by giving candy bats,
Brooklet High School Monday even cats and witches as favors.
inll' at 6 o'clock with an oyster roast.
Nevils boys' basketball team had
A variety of eats together with the
bushel of oysters made the occasion fheir first game of the season Friday
a real treat. Mrs. Earl McElveen as afternoon, when the Esla team met
• Isted

ALABORATE PLANS
MADE IN ATLANTA

"Tiny" Minehart

was

grade teach

outstanding

program

Dr.

by

com-

booths for

Through the efficient work of the
teachers and the loyal co-operation of
the patrons a "rhythm band" has
been placed in each grade throughout
the grammar grades.

present to enjoy

grammar

The most

era.

P.-T.

our

attend.

to

5 and

Nevils School
The first

The finance

several

your

invited

is invited, old and young. There
will be fun and entertainment for all.
one

Mr. and Mrs. R. H .. Warnock spent
the week end at St. Simons.
Miss Lu Nevils; of Statesboro, was
the week-nd guest of Misses Jean and

.

for

have

Will

pleasure. Cold drinks, ice
Friday night, Nov. 22, cream, candy, oysters and other eats
will
be
sold.
of the school. Every
Everybody is cordially

The Esla P.-T. A. is
box supper on
for the benefit

g�od
mit.tee

I

brilliant

leaving

no

making

success

of

8

their automobiles
either

walking

street cars,

the

to

leave open for
out-of-town automobiles

so

as

to

ROOSEVELT DAY
PLANS MATURE

•

(By Georgia News Service)
Atlanta, Ga., Nov. 12.-With the
date for President Roosevelt's speech

_

-t.

••

•

I
,

.

O�

THE YEAl{.

Dearborn, Mich., Nov. 12.-Henry
good his promise of

playlet, directed by Miss
Lewis, director of dramatics
in the high school, was presented. The
cast consisted
of Emolyn Rainey,
Marvin Pittman, Jurelle Shuptrine,
B. H. Ramsey, Eldridge Mount, Alma

Ford has made
a

to

yem' ago

cars

build

million

a

Ford

in 1035.

In

he did better than that. He

fact,
1,000,000 cars in ten months.
production for the full year
Jng entitled, "Sammy Graduates," 1935 wili probably run to 1.180,000.
One year ago today Ford .. t, late
was given by Winona Aldred.
Leroy Cowart delivered a very im in the ufternoon, watching pupils of
pressive Armistice address at the Greenfield Village schools taking a
dancing lesson in the big ballroom
chapel exercises Monday.
The relation of education and the which is n part of the Ford engineer
state was discussed by Dean Hen ing luboratories.
A
who
chanced
newspaperman
derson, of the Teachers College, on
along asked MI'. Ford about his plans
Tuesday.
for
the
The subject Friday will pertain to
coming y.ear.
"Next year," Ford said, "we'll build
the school snd social changes.
Dr.
Destler will be the speaker.
a million cars."
"Can I print that?" asked the
Attractive posters revealing the
vast importance of education have newspaperman, conscious that he had
been displayed in the windows of a story of world-wide interest.
some of the busineas houses
"Sure," said Ford, "You may say
built

Total

A read

.

'a million

Brooklet High School

Flash-ed
the atcry

Have Education Week

better.'''

cars or

by wire, cable and radio,

REMEMBER WHEN YOU USED TO SEW "LIKE
MOTHER?" Doubtless you learned what little Mis. Miriam

received in the streets

was

the world

1936

Sue Standard.

EMPLOYES CLUB
WILL CELEBRATE
.

ANNI-

HUNDREDTH

OBSERVE

VERSARY O�' LAYING OF RAIL
ON

•

CENTRAL OF GEORGIA.

with

railroad's

that

a

Indications

thst rail.

big

"The School and the Citizen"-Mr3.
John A. Robertson and ten pupils.

are

testimonial dinner will be

tendered the railroad

by

local civic

"Our

Young

People"-Miss
Franklin and fourth grade.

01'-

was

During

Reeder has just learned from her mother. "When
you sew any
thing, dear, it pays to sew it to stay. That's why I've always
used J. & P. Coats best 6-cord thread
None of those flimsy
..•

threads for mel" Did

your mother say

the last weeks of

1934, the

Ford induatrlea were got in order for
the new production schedule. All dur

that, too?

Ora

was

]lany

laid at Savannah, with imceremonies in which the

pressive
whole city joined.
All plans for the

,

bration

are

vannah

being

centennial cele

handled

Employes Club

by the Sa
as
a
testi

their appreciation to the
management of the road by which
monial

�,

of

they are employed. All
being borne by the club

are

expenses

and its

mem

include

also

dance and entertainment features

will

imposing outdoor pageant

An

be

•

of the

one

main features of the

celebration, which will include not
only the actual centennial date, De
cember 16, but the day preceding and
the day following.
A contract has
been closed by the Savannah club with
the John B. Rogers Company, of Fos
toria, Ohio, an experienced firm with
nation-wide reputation as a pro
a
ducer

and

stager

of

and

pageants

The pageant will de
interesting and dramatic in-

similar shows.
.

was

a

pict by

of

Georgia

Railway
by the

the first railroad chartered

Georgia and one of the first
Its original line was
constructed from Savannah to Macon,
and when completed this gave it the
distinction of being then "the longest
in the world.

railroad under

one

management in the

entire world."

Warnock Woman's Club
home

of

Be Safe

ization of the

you and your

family

as

you ha-ve',

Miss Knowlton met with

demonstrated
bottoms of

the

us,

She

4i='!wt.nj'

SOLm STEEL oa ...... ".
TVIlRET TOP

'i?k &.� au

.

n-ever'

a cl'Own

of beauty,

a

fort,.." 01

'ONIy

priced car,
In its price

KO DRAI"I' VENTILATION ON NEW BODIES BY FISHER
the mod beautifu' and comfortable bodle.
for

a

'owo-prlced

ever

created

car

important features

range I

They are the smoothest and most efficient brakes
developed. Tbey give stopping-polller altogether
new to
motoring.' They help to make Chevrolet for
1936 the safest motor car ever built.

SROCKPROOFSTEERENG*
malcing driving

eo.ier and .of.r Ihan

evel'

b.fo,..

this

new

nearest

Chevrolet dealer. See and drive

Chevrolet-today!

CHEVROLET MOTOR COMPANY, DETROIT, MICIDGAN
Compara Chevrolet'! 1�1V delivered prica and the new grcad)' reduced
G.At.A.C. 6yeT cent
"Il!c payment plan-the lowe!1 (inancln& 005t in
G.M.A.C. " .. tory. A General Motor. �aluc.

young man,

NEW· CHEVROLET

Central,

been

sa�!uar_d�d before

weaving of chair

shucks.

We

were

very

vases,

won

October

Mrs.

by

dues

were

the

Dewey 'Vaters.
paid, 5c each.

wiches, cake and tea. Misses Marcia
The outdoor pageant will have its
Rushing and Lottie Mae Waters as
first showing the afternoon of Satur sisted in
serving.
day, D.ecember 14, at the Savannah
MRS. GORDON RUSHING,
Municipal Stadium, and railroad em
News Reporter.

•

ployes both past

IMPROVED Ga.IDENG
KNEE.ACTION RIDE*
Ih •• moothe", .af• ., ride of all

ENGINE
even

better

performsnce

cor

District P.·T. A.'s to
Meet in Savannah

Miss Frances S. Hays, information
women and children will participate in this pageant portraying secretary of the National Congress
interesting events in the railroad's of Parents and Teachers, will be in
"first 11l1ndred years."
Savannah November 18-19 conducting
Other plans include a memorial
It is a nne
meeting Sunday afternoon, Decem· regional confet·ences.
treat for all parent-teacher leaders
bel' 16, at the Municipal Auditorium
and members to have the opportunity
in Savannah, with some kind of com
to· attend these conf<lrences and get
in Savannah, w'ith some kind of exer
the wonderful infol'mation and inspi
cises at 3 p. m, commemorative of the
ration of these meetings.
The meetings will be held at the
Y. W. C. A each day from 10 :00 to
men,

BIGII-COMPRESSION VALVE-IN.READ
giving

and present are

dially invited to attend. The public,
too, is invited, not only locally but
from all over the Central of Georgia
territory. A cast of several hundred

with

even

I ... Qa. and all

ALL TRESE FEATURES AT
!:REVROLET'S LOW PRICES;;

-\

..

$41"\ 5
�

AND UP. List price of New Standard Coupe at Flint,
Michigan. With bumpers, spare tire and tire Jock, the
list price is $20 additional. 'Knee-Action on Mastel'
Models only, $20 additional. Prices quoted in this ad
vertisement are list at Flint, Michigan and subject

FdiC;'1956·

AVERITT BROTHERS AUTO CO., Statesboro.
Georgia
CHEVROLET
IS
THE
ONLY
GEORGIA
BUILT
CAR

Get Rid of Poisons

-

..

•

..

Produced by CODJtipatioD

12 :00 and from 1 to 3. Luncheon will

A cleansing laxe.tlv_purely vegatable Blaok-Draught-lB the first
thought of thou.'iIlllds or men and
:women who have found tha& � reetorlng the downward movement at

be served in the same building at 35c.
Make reservations with Mrs. Joseph

the bowel. many dJRlTeeable .,mptoma of

�n_-ula":.�DJ:g�f��:' c:f ����.,':.. c.:
r��·t:�l.���ure
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=���
etable
Jl&'ur� purel,
A
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-:., ... ".ift;�

., ..

for

the

158887

March

gone,

y�ar

built and

showed

distributed.

Sea-

Effective with the November 20th 646,429
sale bere, the new price differ- sonnl demand, which usually sags
will be put into operation: sharply in RUmmel', this year held on
Heavy smooth hogs; 240 pounds and unusually strong, with pro d uction

ential

.

hogs, I keeping

pace.

in sales

must

have their

tushes

re

before

being graded.
Agencies handling hogs on the yards
here are not incorporated and cannot
assume any damage liabilities incur
red from grading, weighing and load
ing stags.
County Agent Byron Dyer urges
farmers entering hogs in the co-op

Mendes, 217 W. Gwinnett street, Sa
nnah, Ga.

va

Rooms without hath may be had at
$1.00. Rooms at the
DeSoto Hotel, single 2.50, double
(with two in a room) $4.00. Rooms
with three or more in a room at $6.00,
Y. W. C. A. for

Tourist

homes

comoclatiOIl8 also

:.;��..,'"

._.

oO!�"�

offer

roaso'nable

.
_-

.�t'.,...

ac.

sell and sell all

Canadian

ten months of
more

.the

year added

•

••

above .the antlcipated output
month, and is the highest In
itial month's production of any new
model in several yeara.

•

••

•

••

•

••

USE

GOOD

LUCK

Pound "Dated-for-Fre.hD ... .'�

Churned In Pure Fre.h Milk.

A

Approved by Good Houa.keeping Bureau.
Delicioul, Mild-Sweet Flavor.
Cream. quickly and eaany when used .a a .hort.nlna.

•

••

•

••

Doe. not melt down in Hot Weather.

•

••

Accepted by
on

the American Medical
Food ••

Auoclatlon,

DO

37c

VALUE fOR ONLY

PIMIn ....8I11111ed
Gla....
1 PolIMI of
Gooo luCK
V ...
Yoa Par.
YouSne

Com

15c
22c
37.

22c

150

THIS--------

a

.JOHN F

•

.JELKE COMPANY
CHICAGO

Also Maker. Of Good Luck UDat.d-Far-Fr •• hne'"
Mayonnaise And Seiad Dresslna

NF.W

RECIPES

EACH

MONTH

' .. IocI.TostodIlllllApp ...vedbyCoodHousek .... ,nel .. _

)

f!:;:h�ro!t���h":"t:fo:d��ctf:���

.'

line was announced November 2nd.
This assured every dealer not only of
cars for display purposes, but of ad

ditional units for immediate delivery.
production of Ford units
The twenty-five Chevrolet manu
from June, 1903, when the company
facturing and asaembly plants; stra
started business, to September 1, thia
tegically located in all parts of the
year, totaled 23,308,684.
United States, will be operating at
Out in 'I'exas they call bootleg oil capacity for weeks, and probably well
"hot oil." Up in Maine will they call into 1936, according to factory advices.
bootleg potatoes "hot potatoea"?

.

(17QC�tp)

first

60,000

To Get This Looely Glaasware Free-And Gioe Your Family A Treat
pound of GOOD LUCK Vegetable Margarine from your
lovely 16c Crystalex Chip-Proof Platinum
Banded Glass, that pays you twice over to try
grocer today. Serve it at dinner tonight, and accept the
this marvelous food
Rroduct. Start ecUecting
a set of tbese beautiful glasses now.
Get

Don't try bOGlOlllade treatmenta or
that lIood old
Grove'. Tuteleu Cblll Tonic. Soon you
wfiI be youl1Oll agalo, for Grove'. Tast.o
I... Cblll Tonic not only relieves the
lI)'mptolDJ 01 Malaria, but destroy. the
lnfectJon IUeII.
Tbe tast'ol ... qUlnlne In Grove's Tute
leu Chill Tonic Idlla the Malarial Infec
Uon In the blood ",hUe th. Iron It con
talna buOds up tho blood to overcome the

forbidden to hunt
or otherwise trespass upon the lands
of the underaigned in the 1803rd dis�rict of Bulloch county under strict
penalty of the law,
A.. L. DAVIS, NeVlIa,.Ga.

a result of the quick start on
production, Chevrolet had some
60,000 Cars in the hands of its dealer.
throughout the country when the new

to the million.

--------JUST

ljowfO!liIed ",medl .. 1 Take

lire

As

its

World

SHOULD

YOU

mittee

Fever

TRESPASS NOTICE

a

(OENWNE ...DIII.·...... "'�PIIOIJf C"STIIIfI)

Every

ThUG te.ted CooD LUCK recipe. printed an
theinaide of every carlon will 801,,0 many a menu

�:!�
EI:�I�d..:.:!'a�"w��:nufik�h�o���tt�:c;.�=
thrillS-aDd

.bl •• The .. recipes rive

new

t .. te

welcome economie •• too.

DIS1'RIBU1'ED BY

WESSON OIL & SNOWDRIFT SALES COo. Augusta.
FOR SALE BY

I

I
I

I

"i""'.".,,' J.,.

JOHN EVERETT CO
B. B.

of

for the

VEGETABLE MARGARINE
WHY

per

Company stated
more than 9,000

GOOD LUCK

Srrrw R.Il./1or Malarial

All persons

officials

"'ELKE'S

with Chills

solutely necessary to the overcoming of
Malaria. Bald .. be!1II! a dependsble rem
edy for Malaria, Grove'. Ta.tele .. ChUl
Tonic Is .lao an .. ceUent tonic of general
u... Pleasant to take
and absolutely
harml .... Sale to live cb.iIdren. Get a
bottle today at any druilltore. Now two
III--..oc IIIId ,1. Tho $1 aIze contalna
z� tIma u much as the SOc we aad
Pwa you 25" IDOl!! for your money.

the

in

neal'ly 23

1984,

units

make."

we can

production

increaao of

GIVEN SOLELY TO INDUCE YOU TOTRYTHIS DELICIOUS MAR
GARINE THAT IS DATED FOR FRESHNESS AND QUARANTUD

Shivering
Bumln."Nh

can

an

dver October,

'''''ltI!!l.�!

I]
W

railroad.

•

ever

Visit your

that

Quarter Twenty members were
present.
The next meeting will be at the erative sales to make every effort
home of Mrs. J. J. Martin, ,,�tIi Miss possible to finish the hogs. The sale
railroad, is planned for Saturday. De- Vera Anderson as joint hostess, on of November 6th was the best finish
ed lot of hogs ever entered in a sale
cember 14, the opening date of the
Thursday, December 6th. We want
centennial. This club has a member all the members to be
here, and enabled the farmers to be
present at our
ship of nearly eight hundred men and next meeting, as we have some im tcr other markets by 35 cents on the
hundred due to the quality of the
women all of who have had at least
portant business to attend to then.
twenty-five years' service with the
The
hostess
ham
served
sand hogs.

Hydraulic Brakes-tha
highest development of the hydraulic
brake principle-are standard on all

Chevrolet models for 1936. And. like
of the only complete low
these new brakes are exclusive to Chevrolet

many other

and

one-third of

moved

year 7"

next

and

units,

today. This figure is

_

646

NEW DIFFERENTIAL sho�ed the pace at which �rodu�tio�
IN PRICES FOR HOGS and sales were moving. April, with

No.1 smooth

about

cars

during October totalled 69,128

the Chevrolet Motor

January

Service Club composed of ac
tive and pensioned employes of the

New Perfected

,

of the veterans organ

Song, "Stand By the School"-Mrs.
W. D. Lee and music pupils.

up, 'Ac under

how

Chevrolet

trucks

cent

man asked Henry Ford.
production figure of newspaper
"Well," he said, smiling broadly,
100793 showed something unusual
was afoot. February's figure of 126 "you can just say we'll make all we

A

Century

..

Safe�!,arding

meeting

"And

make it."

Hinton and home

Walter

Mrs.

development of transpor glad to have her with us. The mem
territory served by the bers arc very interested in the work.
Central of Georgia during the past
The hostess' prize was a set of wall
hundred years.

lum"-Mrs. J. H.
economics girls.

top;
This afternoon, as Henry Ford and
180 to 240 pounds. market top; No.2
Rushing, smooth hogs, 150 to 180 pounds, %c Edsel B. Ford, president of the Ford
with Mrs. J. A. Rushing as joint hos under top; No.3 smooth hogs, 130 to
tess, Thursday afternoon, October 31. 150 pounds, 1c under top; No. 4
At the business meeting plans were smooth hogs, 110 to 130 pounds. H�c
under top; No. 5 pigs, 60 to 110
discussed whether to donate $5.00 to
the public library 01' Warnock P.-T. pounds, 2c under top; fat sows l'4c
under
smooth
hogs of whatever
A. for benefit of school needs.
This
basis they make; culls or
plan was left open until the next weight
all
kinds, priced at varying dis
meeting. Mrs. Gould, our secretary, skips,
counts under fat sows on condition;
was absent, Mrs. Colin Rushing acted
2
under top. Stags entered
Y.:c
stags
as secretary in her place.
The Warnock Woman's Club met at

Production of

I

hog

tation in the

A

Increase for October

was

was

I

I

cidents the

one

But under its hood

No.

"The School and the State"-Miss
AmeJia Turner and eleventh grade.

ar-

state of

the

bers.

its model.

Chevrolet Units Show

.the 1,2,336,770. It
ing December raw materials were engine
coming in in truinloads. Promptly, OOO,OOOth Ford unit made in the United
States
since
thia
year.
on the morning of January 2nd, thc
Junuary 1,
ranged by employes of the railroad,
"The School and the Nation"-J. River Rouge plant opened up after It left the line at 2:44 o'clock and was
this probably being held either Saturtaken
once
at
for
to
the
shipment
the
H. Griffith and vocational boys.
holiday shut-down. The first moday evening 01' Monday night. En"The School and Social Changes," tor off the line that morning bore company's showrooms in New York.
thusiastic support and co-operation
Smiles and handshakes showed how
number 1,336,770.
two playlets arranged by Miss Lola the
Production
have been assured the Employes Club
pleased were the "Fords, father and
rose steadilv and the whole automoWyatt and Miss Otha Minick.
by civic authorities and organizations
"The School and Recreation"-Au- tive industry and the public generally �on,. and several of the Ford organ
of
watched with interest the monthly ization executives who also watched
Sav�nnah, who share their opinion brey Pafford and basketball boys.
of the Importance of the event to be
"The School and the New Curricu- anouncements to see if "Henry would the making of the millionth car.
Plans

ganizations.

plans are being made by
the Employes Club of the Central of
Georgia Railway at Savannah to
-celebrate there, on December 15, the
celebrated.
one
hundredth anniversary of the
The Central
laying of the railroad's first rail. On
December 15, 1835. the first rail of
the Central Railroad & Banking Com

Motor Company, looked on, a black
Fordor sedan came down the assembly
iine.
it looked like all other cars of

considered fantastic.

.

Elaborate

.

who cleans up, Mrs. John A. Robert80n; Colby Magnet, a movie stru', Au
brey ·Pafford; Mrs. Jennie Dawson
who always hears everything, Mrs. li':
W. Bughes; Marcella Dawson, her.
dallghter, Miss_ Sue Standard; Parker
Tub)Js, who seUs washing machines,
J.n. Griffeth; Ripley Harlow, Claire's
Winton
nncle,
Sabine
Upchurch;
Clayton, Lotus's eccentric aunt, Mrs.
1. B. Hinton.

FIRST

edu

an

,

the porches of the home. Elder D. D.
McElveen, a prominent Primitive Bap
tist minister, offered a beautiful in.
vocation of thanksgiving and praise
for the couple's Jives. Visitors from
Brooklet, Statesboro, Savannah, Stil
son and other places were
present.

Wayne Parrish' Lo.
tus Clayton, Claire's chum, Miss '1\·lar.
tha Robertson; Aunt Cindy Timpkins,

FULFILLS PROMISE MADE AT

Brooklet, Ga., Nov. lS.-The En
glish department under the direction most of the raw mutertal markets and
of Mrs. F. W. Hughes has arranged the financial centers it was taken as
the following program on Education the first solid evidence that American
Week to be given at the chapel haul', Industry was pulling out of the de
In
other
8:45 o'clock, Friday morning.
The pression.
quarters the
proposition of putting a million new
public is cordially invited.
"The School and Democracy"-Miss cars into the automobile market in

ki�'WEssFAMILY.

•

Mr. and Mrs. Warnock
Been Married 62 Years

ing

TWO MONTH'S AHEAD OF TIME

feelings ranging
from joy to absolute incredulity.
Tn

.

.

by

of the local

of

•

and esteem in which she is held.
Mrs. Jones, 67 years old Sunday,
attended church as was her custom.
Wben she returned the surprise din
ner was awaiting her.
Mrs. Lester
Martin presen,ted ber with a lovely
corsage.

The cast of characters is as followa:
Claire Harlow. who longs for yo
mance,· Miss Amelia Turner; Hester
,Hart, dairy maid at the Harlow farm,
Miss Lola Wyatt; Biff Budkins, a ris-

department

outlined

Mount and Pauline Mallard.

Brooklet, Ga., Nov. 12.-Mrs. Iver80n Jones was the honoree of a
lovely
birthday dinner Sunday at her home.
The party was planned by her chil
dren, Mr. ami Mrs. Carson Jones, of
Statesboro, and Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
Jones, of Savannah.
The long tables were arranged in
the lawn of the country home, where
the 126 guests gathered to cong rn tu,
late Mrs. Jones. During the day she
received many gifts attesting the love

Brooklet. Ga., Nov. 12.-'I'he fac
ulty of Brooklet High School will pre
sent the drama, "Aunt Cindy Cleans
Up," on Friday evening, Nov. 22, for
the benefit of the P.-T. A. This play
is a riot of laughs in three acts, and
is entertaining from start to finish.

is fea

Week

prog ruru

Arnell

Jones Family Have
Birthday Dinner

.Brooklet Faculty To
Present "Aunt Cindy"

Education
the

cational

"

the pea

happy during the entire day, receiv
tng congratulations on their 62nd an
niversary. The barbecue and chicken
dinner was placed on long tables on

in

Parent-Teacber Association

loil.
The W. C. T. U. presented a pence
program Sunday night at the Meth
odist church. Mrs. J. H. Griffeth had
charge of the program, as follows:
Vocal solo, Francis Hughes; Scripture
reading; prayer; playlet, "The Church
Speaksj" address, "The Forgotten
Man," T. E. Daves; Hymn of Peace,
choir; address, Rev. J. J. Sanders;
prayer, Mrs. A. J. Lee.
Rev. J. J. Sanders, pastor of the
Methodist church, left Tuesday morn
ing for Americus to attend the South
Georgia Methodist conference. Dur
ing his two years here Rev. Sanders
ha. endeared himself not only to his
own congregation, but to the town
and community, and it is the wish of
these friends that he be returned for
another two years.
Armistice Day was fittingly observ
ed at the Sunday school hour at the
Methodist church Sunday morning
with an appropriate program, as fol
lows: Violin ensemble, "Star Spangled
Banner;" announcer, Elsie Williams;
Scripture reading, Mary Elizabeth
Elarbee; Red, White and Blue. eight
children; "Armistice," John Cromley;
"The Service Flag," Richard Lee; vo�
cal solo. Mrs. T. R. Bryan Jr.: song,
"America, the Beautiful."

.

National

turing

Parent-Teacher Association.
At the November meeting of the

crop as a soil builder and will, by ac
curate test, show how worn away land
can be profitably built back to a rich

Brooklet, Ga., Nov. ll.-A number
from here attended the birthday cele
bration of J. M. Warnock and also
the sixty-second wedding anniversary
of Mr. and Mrs. Warnock at their
home near Register Sunday.
Mr. Warnock, wbo was 84 years of
age yesterday, and Mrs. Warnock,
who has paseed her 81st year, were

FORD HAS BUILT
A MILLION CARS

EDUCATION WEEK

-the education

only about two weeks off, Atlanta i6
giving serious consideration to the
problem of entertaining what prom
ises to be the greatest crowd ill the
state's history.
With scrupulous attention to de
tail, the Roosevelt Borne-Coming

parking of
Roosevelt Home-Coming Celebration the largest possible amount of curb
Celebration committee is completing
'in this city on November 29th.
Its stone
In spite of this, how
space.
traffic schedule which, it is being
special task in the general distribu ever, the handling of out-of-town au a
predicted, will keep the immense
tion of the vast amount of work and tomobiles is
a
to
be
problem,
going
in order, allow the numerous
preparation involved, is to see that and we suggest you come to Atlanta throng
motorcades to reach the city without
all Georgians coming to Atlanta to
if
convenient.
train
by
congesting conflict and, it is said, will
"Atlanta hotels will have available
atte?d the celebration shall be com
allow every viaitor to not only see,
fort ,\bly housed at reasonable rates. more than
3,000 rooms, and they and
hear the president.
Wiley L. Moore, president of the the restaurants have pledged no ad but also
Amusement program of special in
Chamber of Commerce, briefly out vance of
prices. The woman's divis
lined the work of the organization in ion of the Chamber of Commerce is terest are being planned by Atlanta
theatres and hotels and boarding
the following statement today:
listing Atlanta homes available for houses are
ready to tak-e care of ea
"As host city to President Roose
visitors, and already has in sight
'pacity crowds.
velt on November 29th, Atlanta ex more than
6,000 good places, with
·It is expected that details of the
tends a most hearty and cordial in more
being added every day. The en
Roosevelt Home-Coming Day program
vitation to every community in Geor tire
city and county police forces will will be announced in a few
days.
gia and to our neighboring states to supervise traffic.
join together in a reception to our
"Atlanta has never failed in hospi
CARD OF THANKS
president upon his return to his 'sec tality and on this occasion we hope
This is to express our thanks to
ond home.'
to set a new high mark both in hos
those friends who were so kind to her
"We assure the public that every
pitality and efficient planning."
during her illness and to us following
thing in the power of the municipal
the death of our dear mother and
authorities and combined civic bodies
that
Ger
General Ludendorff says
grandmother, Mrs. E. B. Hill, whose
of Atlanta will be done to make cer many should be ruled by Q war lord. death occurred at her home near Clito
We 3hall never forget
on Saturday.
tain that their visit to Atlanta will Well, we might send 'em General
the many acts of
be a pleasure, and that everyone will Johnson or Smedley Butler.

P�·T. A. SPONSORS

1935 Red Cross Poster
Invites Your Membership

•

MORRIS & CO.

MODERN GROCERY CO.
J. SHUMAN & CO.

ALDRED BROS.
A&P TEA CO.
CAlL � DONALDSON

S�S

SER¥ICE. STORE

•
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shul! make
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States
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DISPLAYED

the
It doesn't take brains to push
'floorboard.
throttle of your car to the

There is

moving highway·users.

her the gun, and

if you

see

can

highways as the Indianapolis bowl,
might be divided into two classes:
First, those who are weary of Jiving
and don't mind if they take innocent
parties along with them into eternity. done.
Second, those who are so stupid as to
As
not

cbine

lethal

gun-both

a

this

by

other

assets

These

another.

man's

this

If

As

sixty
cident occurring
hour is almost invariably

miles

at

ous

than

occuring

one

more

are

per

dustrial

serl

holding

is

because

corpses

a

Yes,

only

of

means

but

unlawful for any P'lrson employed or
retained by any registered holding
any subsidiary company
thereof, to present, advocate, or op
matter
affectlng any regis
pose any
tered holding company or any sub
sidiary company thereof, before the
company,

or

or

congress

m�mber

any

may

be

and

for

in
or

in

val

closed,

matter in respect

of which such person is retained or
employed, the nature and character

ol such retainer or employment
violation of
Punishment for

and

"

this

two billion

in

1.

eco

over

"est in pease from his

4.

holsum

talk of

some

and

moore

deacons in

calling

art

penny to pay

war

debt to the

on

5.

United

gro�ps.

exchange remarks that Detroit
boycotted Westel'n meata and
wonders what would happen "if the
Westerners

boycotted

Detroit

auto

Our guess is that the West
might soon be able to eat their

mobiles.
erners

own

meat.

to, and

fine lot of pressents

a

c.

a.

]ish

an

absolute

dictatol'ship

quo

through the
--

abolish

fear of

University Students
Help Prevent Erosion

Weak,

estab

and in

It

can

democratic

pr;nciple,

and make the constitulion

impotent.

every

•

The first amendment to the consti

tution, which laid tbe groundwork fr·,
the Bill of

Rights,

says:

With

the

on

Irl. 110 ... A Pondro S. B.tm.n

d,rocrtd by MARK
5ANDRICH RKO·RAOIO PICTURE
Mu,;c .nd lytic'. �y J'!i_ng 8ft!!.".):

we

•

Are ex

ac

pianno by miss jen
come's

the

"Congress

I

"1 call·t say enough for Cardlll U
I talked Nl day,'· enthusiastically
writes Mrs. L. H. Caldwell, of states
ville, N. C. "I have used Cardut at
Intervals for twenty-five years,'· she
adds.
"My trouble tn the begtnnlng
was wealmess and nervousness.
I
read of CarduJ tn a newspaper and
decided right then to try It. It seemed
before I Ilad taken I1alt a bottle 01
Ca.l'dul I was stronger arid was soon
up and around:'
ThOusands ot women
flted them.
It It doe.!
cOlUiult " ph,S1cllUl.

testify Cardul bent
not

benefit YOU,

have benn coart-

childhood, but they have reing
mained mad at one anotber off and on

a.

...

of

"

STATE THEATRE
Monday and Tuesday, November 25-26

arm

@g["

republi

PRESENTS

which is

monney.

��RefreshlDent TilDe"

''she is

wearing

heard

nevver

IN THE

HOME

•

ON

THE AIR

and His Orchestra

_

part of the Paramount Pictures'
great new production/IThe Big Broad
cast of 1936."

will

include

and his
of other

Al

from

••

he i.

Bowlly,

tenor; Babs and her Brothero, popu
lar rhythm trio, and special talent

EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT
(;OLmIDI,' NETWORK

fight the

now

./

At 9 :30 o'Clock E. S. T.

Syrup bottles for 3":. nt reasonable
prices. LOGAN HAGAN, Statesboro.
(7nov2tp)
ADMINISTRATRIX'S SALE

BR-lS�

ICE-COLD COCA·COLA II EYERY PLACE ruE; IT BELONGS IN YOUR ICE-lOX AT HOME

•

, ,

Unquestionable Integrity
and correct performance is bound to bring
recognition from thinking people. Natural
discretion and tact enables us to furnish a
service second to none.

..

estate of Neil T.

"

l�t

guano

STATESBORO UNDERTAilMG Co.

J>'H�o.�'F
If'

340

bushels of corn in the ear and about
2,000 bundles of fodder.
This Sth day of November, 1935.
MRS. ELIZABETH BLAND,
Administratrix of the estate of Neil

FU N ERAL 01 R.EC.TORS NIGHT
LADY ASS/STANT PHONE
STATESBOR.O, GAo. 41G

T.

in

lexess

(14nov1tp)

with Ingredients
Medicated

JIIlI""":

9Q

of

Vicki VapoRub

around-protecting

your fields and gardens.'
The longer you know me, the better
you'll like
because
I
me,
wear well
Remember my

of

name-'GULFSTEEL'-and you won't be dis
appointed in the fence you buy."

,GULF STATES STEEL COMPANY
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA

pressents and costlier

l'cmem·

brances will be fetched if

they have
light, in·
expensive sallet cparse, as evel'boddy
enjoys eating especially when they
it at her home and

serv,e

have had to pay for it.

November 13, 14, 15, 16

FRANKLIN'S
Statesboro,

Ga.

a

no

food is

C)5AVE With SAfETY

'Ji/e j\0X

man
or

runs
man

large, it is
run a amuck, he
at

at.

DRUG STORE

GULF5TEELD�FEN[E
SOLD

8Y

STATESBORO BUGGY & WAt>ON CO.
STATE5tlUKO. GEORGIA

Alaska Pink

SALMON
57c
99c 3 tall cans 29c

12 Lbs.

24 Lbs.

.

48 Lbs.

$1.89

WELCH'S GRAPE JUICE

Pint Bottle

HERSCHEY'S CHOCOLATE

2

S

2 No

COLONIAL PEAS

Rogers Best

SUGAR

FLOUR
12 Lbs.

.63c

24 Lbs

$1.05
$2.05

.

$1.35 48 Lbs.

..

25c

CHEESE
19c

Lb.

SCULLY'S APPLE BUTTER

50·oz. Jar

PHILLIP'S VEGETABLE SOUP

3

25c

25c

Large Cans

VEGETABLES

F' R U ITS AND
LARGE FLORIDA GRAPE FHUIT
F RES H

I

25c

Land '0 Lake

Self-RiBing

Plain and

.

lSc

2 Cans

DIXIE CRYSTALS
or DOMINO

10 Lbs.
25 Lbs

17c

2 No.2 Cans

COLONIAL LIMA BEANS

.28c
55c

19c

Pkgs,

2 Pounds

BLACK-EYE PEAS

5 Lbs.

l7c

IIz·Lb. Bars

JELL·O, Assorted Flavors

Cloth Bag

17c

25-oz. Jar

AMERICAN SWEET MIXED PICKLES

10c

S for

20c

Dozen

LARGE JUICY FLORIDA ORANGES
FANCY DELICIOUS AI'PLES
FANCY WINESAP APPLES
FANCY HARD HEAD LETTUCE

Dozen

SOc

2 Dozen

15.

se

Head

8e

Stalk

FANCY CELERY

JOe

Bun.h

CARROTS
RUTABAGAS

30

Pound

3e

Pound

GREEN HARD HEAD CABBAGE

placed behighways of

the

Yet

Alderman, of Statesboro,
Georgia are filled with drivers po
accepted for service in the U. S.
tentially and often actually more dan
gerous than mad dogs or mad men.
Although no license is required of
drivers of motor vehicles in Georgia,
officer in charge.
judges could, if they were a mind to
Young Alderman was immediately do
so, check the careers of reckless
transferred to the marine baae, Par·
drivers by the simple expedient of imris Island, S. C., for a few weeks' in
posing upon them chaingang or jail
tensive training before being assign
senterlces, and then suspending such
ed to some school, ship, or marine
sentences upon condition that the
barracks for duty. It is not definitely
drivers reirain from driving for the
Sammie G.

marine corps on November 7 through
the Savannah recruiting office, it is
announced by Major C. E. Nutting,

what he

preliminary

will

take

instruction.

up

Many

after

duration

men

long way toward making our
highways safe, event without a driv
we need, however, and what
responsible citizens are demand·
ing is a law requiring every driver of

What

MONEY '1'0 LEND

our

I have a few hundred dollars avail
able on improved real estate, eit.her

orHiNTOlr�O�H,Ga.
State.boro,

a

motor vehicle to have

I

,,_'

';'.�

a

a

"THE TOOL SICILLED WORKMEN USE"

HEATERS.
COOK

STOVES

..

.....

license. As

a

station·

any

person

to operate

barber,
engine,
or

but

steam

sixteen year

old

may

CLUB SHELLS

DIAMOND EDGE TOOLS
$1.39 up

BUCKETS,10-quart size

$8.95

LANTERNS

up

$1.49

Diamond Edge Axe

I

CROSS CUT SAWS

MEN'S AND BOYS' POCKET KNIVES

his

owner

01'

her

Ot·

each

motor vehicle to carry Ii·

a

ability insurance have found by experience that a more effective curb on
reckless driving is not to require liability insurance, but to require that
the driver of
at

fault in

after drive

a

an

motor vehicle who is

accident shall there
until he shall have

no more

Georgia has invested in highways
past fifteen years about $150,000,000, and the present investment
in motor vehicles in Georgia is at
least $100,000,000.- In other words,
our highways and automobiles inven
tory one-quarter of a billion dollars.

in the

SAWS
..

$2.95

up

I

.85c up

HAND SAWS

Each

25c

revoked.

formerly required

States which

.98c

lawfully

having up-to-date laws on the sub
ject that the punishment most feared
by the driver of a motor vehicle is to
have

.

Red Chopper, with handle $1.49

operate a motor vehicle, whether competent or incompetent, sane or in·
sane, responsible 01' irresponsible.
It has been the experience of "tate,

license

.25c

AXES

heretofore remarked in this column,
a man must have a license in Georgia

over

.��(�1�4�n�ov�1�t�P�)�����������������������==
'i,'.

NITRO

a

go

ers' license law.

-

SHUR SHOT AND

of tbe suspended sentence for
reckless or intoxicated driving in hun
If all Georgia
dreds of instances.
judges would do the same, it would

of 1935.

A.O.BLAND

GUNS

Judge Jesse

of the sentence.

ness

and Mrs. Ira J. Alderman, route No.
1, and is a graduate of the Brooklet

before. Having
bene
handle on a closer margin, and give the growers the
fit of this arrangement.
in
Finrl us at the old Statesboro Grocery Co. store
front of the cotton warehouses on Vine street.

TUBS AND BUCKETS
FUNNELS AND MEASURING CUP S

GALV ANIZED

Wood, of the criminal court of At
lanta, has demonstrated the effective-

U. S. and foreign lands for duty.
Young Alderman is the son of Mr.

(laugtfc)

Everything In Hardware

M.

selected for aviation, radio, music,
clerical and other schools. Others are
assigned to ships and barracks in the
are

city property

Our Prices fit Your Pocketbook

seized and

satisfied any judgment for damages
against him.

4 BIG DAYS

Phone 2

a

bars.

hind

ever

••

...

arrives.

she has not decided whether to have

If

dog

is either shot

The pecan season
again at hand, and we are in the
than
market us in past years, ready to serve you better
our own trucks, we arc prepared to

"When other friends leave you, I'll still fie

to

the wedding in the church or at her
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means

Tuesday night
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High School, class

strong, silent man may be a
genius, and then again perhaps
he is just another oyster.

support is flat feet and
a
37$ per month
gassed
the
from
compensation depurtment of
the govvel'ment. he enjoys hisself a
few days ever month after his check
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vators, plows, harrows and other
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Bland,
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hogs, 1 two-horse wagon, 1 riding
vlow, 5 head of cattle, 2 one-horse
wagons, 1 buggy anti harness,
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lovvingly called by
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GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
By virtue of an order granted from
the Candler county court of ordinary,
there will be sold at the W. W. Bran
nen place in the 1716th G M. district
of Bulloch county, Ga., during the
legal houra of sale on the 19th day
of November, 1935, to the highest
bidder for cash, the following listed
personal property belonging to the

real

.except when he went

camp

far
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PlaIn and Self-Rising

Misses Mary Kitchings and
Parrish visited relatives in Savannah
during the week end.
Gordon Denmark, who is in the maMr. and

the law is concerned.
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Denmark.
John Davis and family, of Atlanta,
visited his father, B. A. Davis, during
the week.
The boys' basketball team of Portal

i8 that drivers
of motor vehicles in Georgia are both
ways, and the
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3 Giant Oakes
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guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.

the front rank among all state in the
manner of traffic hazards on the high-
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radio

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Banks
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ring with a
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pass
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drivers of motor vehicles.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF FRUIT CAKE MATERIAL.
COME IN AND LET US SUPPLY YOU WITH YOUR NEEDS.

Responsible drivers are at the
of irresponsible drivers, and
Miss Rubye Collins, of Millen spent
the peculiar thing about automobile the week end with her parents, Mr.
WANTED-Twelve
and
and turpentine cups.
10:16.
accidents is that the irresponsible
M�s. J. H. Collins.
Austm Peacock, of Fort Screven,
Times office.
(14novltp) superintendent.
usually cmer'!.s unhurt, o.r visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. O.
Comfort
11
driver.
:30. Morning worship; sermon by
One Home
FOR SALE
•
only shghtly hurt, while the responsr- A. Peacock, during the week.
range used four months; bargain. the pastor.
All members of the Portal school
6:30. Young People's League; Hor ble driver is either killed or crippled,
Call MR. BASSETTE, Norris Hotel.
teachers'
ace McDougald, president.
Some weeks ago a party of five citi- faculty attended the county
(14novltp)
in Statesboro Saturday.
meeting
7:30 Wednesday. Prayer meeting.
xens 0 f M onroe
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh route
ty were d rrivimg
B. H. Brinson and Virgil Brinson,
:�un
Welcome.
of 800 families. Write today. Raw
south on the. DIXIe highway a few of Lakeland, Fla., visited their par
leigh, Dept. GAJ-269-SA, Memphis,
miles north of Marietta early in the ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Brinson, the
•
(7nov4tp)
Tenn.
S. D. A. CHURCH
week end.
morning There was very little traf- past
Miss Nona Williams, teacher of the
WANTED TO BUY-Good used piE. E. BACKUS. Pastor.
Th ey encoun t ere d a second
fi
c on t h· e roa d
See
School.
Portal
for
ano
High
grade, has resigned to accept
..
STATESBORO
truck loaded WIth produce, headed a position at Antioch in Evans county.
or write Mrs. H. G. McKEE, Portal,
Sabbath
3
:00
m.
(7novlt)
school,
Ga.
p.
north. They saw that the truck was Miss Rosa Dell Jones, of Statesboro,
.. WANTED-Have high grade propo
Preaching service, 4: 15 p. m. Sub running on the wrong side of the road. has taken Miss �illiams: place.
"Who Will Enter Heaven."
Mrs. J. T. DaVIS and MIsses Rebecca
sition for man with car who can ject,
Th e Citizen a t th e w b I f th e se dan Woods and
Rev." 14:12.
Olga Vivian Brannen were
ee?
qualify as local salesmanager. Write Text,
7:30 p. m.
Wednesday, prayer slowed down and blew hIS horn con- visitors in Millen Friday. They were
H. V. KEITH, Route 3, Savannah.
and Bible study.
on
meeting
The
truck
accompanied home by Miss Emma
kept coming
tinuously.
(14novltp)
Friday evening at 7 o'clock J. R. the wrong side of the road. It was D�ll Brooks, who spent the week end
lands are posted; a
WARNING-My
Perkins
Dr.
win
and
Oberhaus
speak.
..
written permit may be had for $1
impossible to avoid a collision, be_w
PORTAL
the
per day for hunting on same (in
cause the highway at thut point runs
Sabbath school, 10:00 a. m.
In the light of these figures, and in
fence
also
have
posts
1340th district);
Preaching, 11:15 a. m.
through a deep cut.
view of the constantly mounting rec
Address G. F. SUTTON,
for sale.
All are welcome to these services.
with
the
collided
head-on
The
truck
(14nov4tp)
ord of motor fatalities, would it not
Lyons, Ga.
Two
to
wellfragments.
sedan,
smashing
it
D.
C.
O.
large
BUY
Reliable,
be a stroke of constructive states
rooted frostproof cabbage and col Game Warden Busy
of the citizens were killed instantly.
manship for Governor Talmadge
Write for
lard plants, 60c per 1,000.
The other three were terribly injured. when he calls an .extra 'Session of the
With
Crowd
RELIABLE
prices on large lots.
The truck driver sustained a few
legislature to include therein the sub
PLANT FARM, Valdosta, Ga. 7nStp)
Ernest Rogers and A. J. Lee, minor bruises.
ject of public safety in the shape of
STRAYED-From the farm of Sam
Brooklet young men, entered pleas of
When the three injured citizens and
a drivers license law 7
Moore, colored, on We,lnesday night
colored
white
a
hos
of last week, lemon and
guilty 10 game violations before the truck drivel' were taken to
When a man tells his wife the same
"Mike."
named
two
old,
that
the
years
Judge Cowart in city court Saturday pital in Marietta it dev.eloped
,. pointer
he told her before marriage it
Will pay suitable reward for informa- and were
given fines of $10 each. truck driver had recently been treat things
tion if left with A, B. McDOUGALD,
means either that he is in love with
(14novltc) Cases were made against these young ed at the hospital for slight injuries her
Statesboro.
or that he has a good memory.
Wilson and sustained in a collision of his truck
STRAYED-There has been at my men by Warden A. J.
place near Brooklet for the past Deputy Racer Evans when they found with a passenger cor. Since that time
three weeks a male hog weighing 125 them using nets in the Ogeechee river the truck- driver has collided with a
• pounds, sandy color, marked staple- at
Klllg h t s Ian d'mg. Th e yo�ng men third passenger car, and a third time
fork in right ear, nick alld split in the
mtentlOn emerged frolll the collision with only
left ear.
Owned can recover upon averred that they had no
minor injuries, and' a third timE' was
of violating the law.
payment of expenses. N. M.
(14novltp)
treated in the same hospital.
Brooklet, Ga.
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cats, and for the welfare of our pop
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bride," and "i love you truely." the
last named tune will be sung by both
of same. the wedding frock has al
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press and the

be hoped that conducting his orchestra in the fa
mous Rainbow room, New York City.
'some of 'Same will be bought at other
To play in the Rainbow room, sixty
places besides the c10 stoars as has
fifth story of Rockefeller Center, is
benn the practice heretofoar in flat
just about tbe top in popular music
rock.
recognition. And in the movies, No
miss sallie veeve smith will be the ble and his orchestra are a conspicu·
companied
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FUDGE SUNDAES

19 SOUTH MAIN ST.

the poltices that she is using will soon
restoar her to her wanted health.

church.

think up

the many other unusual values.

''Where the Crowds Go"
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depper-dations,
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their
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extend the

when she

down without

WEDDING BELLS TO RING AGAIN

a

Talmadge calls an ex
tra session of the legislature to pass
an appropriation bill, which it seems
he will have to do, whether he wants
to or not, a subject be might include
in the call with general approval

THE COLLEGE PHARMACY

'screw

smith and her boils and will be

thankful

a new

square,

say that

charge,

see

Leo Parrish, of Atlanta, wag nt
home for the week end.
Charlie Smith, of Virginia, has been
visiting friends in Portal.
Leroy Akins, of W";ghtsville, was
a visitor in Portal Sunday,
Miss Alberta Scarboro visited in
Statesboro during the week end,
Miss Clara Scarboro, of Colquitt,
visited her parents here the past week
end.
Miss' Evelyn Chambers was the
guest of Miss Mary Kitchings last
week.
Misses Vera and Kathleen Woods,
of Statesboro, were visitors in Portal

If Governor

From conversations with

gctting vexed onner count of rev. thankful that we are
livving, and that
will waite always preaching about
punkins have come in.
monney. they have paid him thru last
yores trulie,
june (except 64$) and they j.hink he
mike Clark, rfd,
should quiet down and tell about the
corry spondent.
gospel instead of hard times in his
pullpit. he rarely ever refers to the
"Refreshment Time"
scriptures, so they say.

Athens, Ga., Nov. 13.-Students of
be said, of cours.c, that the law is not the Universily of Georgia forestry
designed to cover such cases, and it school are doing their part toward
would not be literally enforced, but protecting abandoned fields from the
the fact remains that the law, as it ravages of soil erosion, and at the
is written, covers every employe and same time they ar,e preparing new
worker, and that the administering forests for coming generations.
Each y.eal' forestry juni�)rs .nre re·
commission nas no authority to make
qui red to learn reforestati(m through
exceptions.
This goes far beyond any question actual experience and practice. They
of �hethor holding companies are get these by planting pines, grown
in ·the school's nursery, in unused
good or bad. It goes straight to th
underlying philosophy of our gov.rn fields. The nursery supplies one mil·
ment.
It goes to the roots of the lion seedlings teach year, and they
right of free speech-of which the a1'e planted all over the stale
right of prot.st is an inescapable part.
If the legislative branch of govern
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ment pos-sesses the power to deny one
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Nervous
can
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Reporter
Miss Luree Brinson is visiting rel
ntives in Florida.
Miss Sybil Jackson, of Atlanta, is
at home for a few days.
,
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everboddy is looking forward to the
"Refreshment Time," featuring Ray
coming wedding betwixt miss kizzie Noble and his
orchestra, will be th.e
pocketbook, you invite unemploy joseffene johnson and mI'. hezzy kiar
tille of a new series of Coca-Cola ra
ment, indust.rial distress, bankrupt. simkins, both of same being the fust
dio programs broadcast from New
cies. And you prolong depression. and second cuzzins by marridge and
York over Columbia coast-to-coast
Industrial News Review.
birth of miss jennie veeve smith, our
network. The broadcast is being cast
afficient scholl principle, which will
every Wednesday night at 9:30 east
old-fashioned
tbe
Remembering
be hell as soon as possible.
ern standard time for half-hour peri
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lieve the Italians when they said they
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broke his windshield wiper and 2 ribs
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nomic importance dwarfs this sum.
Big fortunes are working fortunes.
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rights guaranteed us by both the
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moved
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he get

many did

around it and the blood

midst and he thinks he

pigs.
the fortunes that provide
are
paid for not They
the capital that is essential to every
raising?
productive undertaking. They are the
Iortunes that carry industry through
A CRIME TO PROTEST?
bad times as well as good, and absorb
One clause of the Public Utility act a Joss, even while keeping men at
of 1936, the bitterly-debated Wheeler work and wheels turning. The whole
Rayburn biB, should be read by every history of Americnn industrialism

ing

how

out

lhe poleesman has benn watching a
strange man for several days in our

makes shoes may have a market value
of ten thousand dollars-yet be the

A Washington youth says he net
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ing as well as ever',

work, for the value of
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cannot be expressed entirely in dol
lars. The machine, for example, that

bell.-IndustTial News Review.
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represented by cash in the bank, or and 2 shorts,
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ASPIRONAL
The Liquid Cold

Remedy

the II\1Bl'antee to refund
the
purchaae p ce to any co d
sufferer
not entirely p eased
after using the
first bottle
Mons of bo ties of
have been so don th
guar
Refunds have not amounted

-on

Aug

185958

S P

186968

..

...

As�onal
�
1;'

�

As!>lronal giVes reUef from the
chJlllness achJng and feverishness
and opens stuffy heads In
Just a few

•

606993

minutes

8 000

0

185958

Nov

186728

go�n

W

II'

'"

400 Light Airy Rooms-400
Baths Most conven ent loco
lion JD Atlanta
Garage under
the same roof Radio

3 37219

13

45000
Dc
204554
3372 9

�

•

'"

_,

Jo.

"

mode n way
Ao k and t me

of

Table d Hote
Rath.keller
and CoDee
and a fa Carte

186968

-

46000

-

Shoppe
<10

RATES-

REASONABLE

1935
Jan

0/ DINKLER HOTELS
Al.o

195586

26100

Andrew Jackson

218964

Feb

Nnsh

Dc Tenn

Tutwiler Hotel

Ma ch
99068

Brn

54000
2

gha

ilIon go

1

62

9

n

AI.

Jefferson Davis

40103

Ap

cry

Ala

�

•

•

•

St Charles
New 0 leam La

4934 8
40 031

•

54000

May

17

40 0

1

54000

•

.,

199058

June

199058

TOTAL

2

8964

$67

7864

...

•

Aug
Dec

$ 800000

..

$12610

..

1968

1860
1980
Feb

80000
25000

Mil ch

1000000

•

Ap
May
TOTAL

$18318

,.

$2155000

'"

.c
"
'"

a

'"

Ul

0

'"

•

",E-<
"t"'::l

0

0

U

i'lU

$ 15605

4687
476833

3904

93726

4 436
7578 1
102
89

6349

2 760

6476

118719
133609

804
1665

1 500

168671

303956
433716
472042

316383

246896
436849

6700

838 87
11926

22700

60394

$3690039

$748329

$4896845

$47416

376866

7000

.5
0

Eo<

39727

48942
10906
255796
14977
79063

27170
6350

12360
6200
171600

....
0

"'''

o

789869

Ul

""
.,

E-<
"0

"

'"

Pine for ch dren s and
ups coughs too when due to

65402

$

.j..

...

lZlSil
Total

o

s x

fomato Omelet
•

"Ot.1/VO

�"O

S�

CRACKED

'-

,

_.

SKIN

,1\'0 �'(

,

,

H

ELLIS CO
Phon 44

Inc
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BIRTH
Mr and Mrs C W BII d announce
the birth of a son on Friday Nov 1
He will be called James Frankhn
and Mrs on» E Nesmith an
:no'l:!!ce the birth of a son N overnbei
"1. Bugh Terrence The mother was
formerly MIss Ins Rushing
Mr

Wallace Jones of
Valdosta. announce the hirth of a
-daughter on November 9th Mr Jones
ia the son of Mrs D A Hart States
boro
Mrs

and

Mr

•••

PARRISH-ROSIER
and Mrs S E Parrish an
their
the engagement of
:nounce
daughter Beatrice to Robert Brant
of
The
both
Statesboro
ley Rosier
marriage wilt take place on Dec 6th
IIr

•••

PARTY iFOR VISITORS
Misses Myrtice and Velma Whlta
ker entertained about fifty young pea
pie Tuesday evening at their country
Brooklet honortng their
"VISitor MIss Neva Newton of States
:bora Dancing was enJoyed

home

near

...

MUSIC CLUB
The
November meetIng of the
.statesboro MUSIC Club Will he held at

MarvIn Pittman on
Tuesday evenIng November 19th at
oS o'c1ock Mrs Gilbert Cone and Mrs
VI S Hanner Will be co hostesses

.the home of Mrs

·

..

HUNTERS ENTER1 AINED
Hosts

'Tuesday

club
to the deer huntOls
evenIng With a turkey suppel

Club loom wele S W
LeWIS Dew Snllth C P 011 ff R J
Kennedy W C Akms and Chllrles E
Cone COVel s were laid fOl thll ty

at the Woman

s

·

..

CIRCLE MEETING
ladles sewmg CII cle of the
Pnmltlve Baptist church Will meet at
The

the home of Mrs E S LewIs on West
Mam street Monday afternoon Nov
i18th at 3 a clock
Mrs Lester BI In
All membels
80n Will be co hostess
are
UI ged
to attend
..

·

SIXTH BIRTHDAY
Little Miss Wlsta Upchurch cele
�ted her Sixth birthday Tuesday aft
oCl'DDOn l>y lIlvltmg a numbC!
of hel
little classmates fQr an hour of play
La,. In the afternoon the mother of
the little hostess served an Ice course
:and gav& suckers as favors
..

·

SPEND THE DAY P\RIY
Thoae enJoymg a sea food dmnel
:snnday at Buckland on the coast
C A Zettel ower
W1IJ'8 Mr and Mrs
and falDlly Mr and Mrs Lehman
Zettarower Mr and Mrs I ee Hugh
Hagan and children Mrs Colon Rush
�Dg and sons Misses Sallie Lee and
Grace Zetterower Owen Zettc! ower
""Ralph Call and Archie Hagan
·

..

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Mrs Claude Hodges entertaIned fOI
ber lIttle son E C
on his seventh
birthday With a theatre party Tues
day afternoon Invltmg his class the
:second grade MIss Gladden s 100m
After the show they returned to his
borne for tefr.eshrncnts which wetC
served by IIlrs Ned Futch of Live
Oak Fla and MIs KatIe Ste,ens
·

..

WOMAN S AUXILIARY
Circle No 2 of the Woman s Aux
of
the Presbyhman chUl ch met
.Iwry
Monday afternoon With MIs R M
Mont.s as hostess The devotlOnn} wa�
led by MIs Blltt Buttllil The after
noon s
study was on Spllitunl life
Mrs Monts aCI ved punch WIth a va
of
sandWiches Tweh e members
rlety
were

pt esent
...

BIRTHDAY PART'
On Wednesday nftcI1100n Novem
ber 6th MastC! Richard E Blld cele
llrated hiS fifth bll thday when he en
urtamed fifty illends
After
the
the I ttle folks
games and stolles
formed a cllcle In the dIn ng loom
around the table whICh was decol

-sted WIth five pmk bUlnmg candl s
Lovely pmk and white clll ysanthe
mums lent charm to tho home Punch
and Ice cream wele selved
1\1a,:, 1
Richard was showered With many
glfts The httle guests sang for hmI

"Happy Birthday

Mrs Fred Temples has as her
guest
her niece MISS McNair of Wrens

Purely Personal

Charlie Joe Mathews a student at
M ISS Helen Hall
of Swamsboro Tech was at home for the week end
Mr
and Mrs Everett Williums were
was at home for the week end
vialtors m Savannah during the week
MIS C A Zetterower was a VISltOI
Mr
and Mrs Glady Johnston were
m Atlanta during the week end
the
vlsitors m Savannah during the week
guest of her sister 1111 s B M Hall
and Mrs J M Thayer were
Miss Brunelle Deal who teaches at
Vidalia was at home for the week wee end guests of relatives in Amer
end
C M C
Is n spent several
MISS Alma Cone who teaches
In Atlanta on
days during the
Kmgsland was at home for the wee
business
end
Mrs
Inman Dekle spent several
Miss Velma Whitaker of Brooklet
the week III Register With
IS vlBltmg relatives in Statesboro this
week

Mk'

ICuRev

a�

CLA"
.

aid

Mrs Irving Aldred and
children spent last week end at Yel
MIS Duncan McDougald of Savan
nah was a visitor in the city for the
week end
MISS Carol Anderson a student at
Wesleyan College was at home for
the week end
Mrs Dan Burney of Swainsboro
VISited Mrs Grover Brannen during
the week end
Mr and Mrs Frank Simmons and
children were vtsttors in Savannah
during the week end
Carey Martln of Fort Valley JOIn
e d MIS
MartIn and theIr httle daugh
h
f
th
k
nd
OlIn Frank
and
1m
MIS C Z Donaldson wele
VISltOIS m Savannah Saturday
IIIr and MIS Arthur Killft of Sa
vllnnah wele dInnel guests Saturday
of Mr and MIS Balney Avelltt
MIS
Raymond Peak MIS J R
Vansant and MIS A J Shelton "ere
vISitors m Savannah Wednesday
Mr and 1I11s E M Mount left for
Atlanta WedncsdllY on bUSiness They
w II VISIt In Co,nel,a wh Ie away
Bascom Rackley
of JacksonVille
Fla spent last week end her With IllS
Mr
MIS
alld
W J Rockley
palents
MI
and MI s Hubel t Amason of
Atlanta wele weel "ml guests of her
pOlents 1\1:1 nnd MIS Fled [Lamel
Judge and M s Leloy COW8It and
chlldlen spent last "eek end With her
B Stel
MIS GeOl ge Mays m Millen
Dl
and MIS C
H Pnllish and
MISS HenrIetta ParrIsh of Ne" mg
ton welC VISltOlS In the city Satur

�te:��!��:'il�n

te�l:r�h�J Moerr��eeMr:

day
MISS hene Alden had as her guests
(01 lunch Sunday MI alltl Mrs W L
I ynn and MIS3 PaulIne Dillon of At
Iantn

MIS W S Shipp of COI"'ele and
1I11ss Helen Simpson of Atlanta were
week end guests of Ml and Mrs C
E Cone
MISS Edith Tl son IS spendlllg the
week end III Athens attendlllg the L
S U Georgl8 football game anti othel
activities

MI

and MIS Joe WeItz have Ie
to thell home III Columbus
Ind
aftel a VISit to her sister Mrs
Chas E Cone
M,s L E Tyson Will have as her
guests for the week end Mrs R E
Tholpe and MIS 'Velhngton Robm
son
of Savannah
Bal nell' Rush ng and Dorothy M
kell attended the CII "us III Savannah
tUl ned

Fllday

They

were

accompanIed by

MIS M I'll Ruslung
MI s
AI thur Howal d
MISS Lola
Mile Howald Mrs D C Kennedy and
MI and MIS C L HowUld motored
to Savannah Wednesday for the day
A
J
Snelton spent sevelal da�s
last week 111 SW8111sboro on bUSlI1css
He was JOined thOle fm the week end
by MI s Shelton and thel[ daughtel

--1

YOUNG"I!

CALL 0 f tel
h WI LD

BULLOCH COVNTY

Very Best MaterIal

formerly of

and

Dr and M,s H F AI undel spent
last week end In Atlanta attendIng
the Southeastern Veterinary Conven

I

MI

and

MIS

Clyde

WillIams

of
TIfton wele called here dUllng the
week because of the sellous Illness of
hiS mother
Mrs Grady Johnston and chll,IIen
and Mrs Mlllllle Johnston wele gue,ts
Will
Damel
of
Sunday of MIS
1'111

and MIS H°nIY BlItch and lIt
tIe son of Su\unnuh welC week end
guesta oLiIel pal ents MI and Mrs
J L Mathews
Mr and MIS Lampley and da,lgh
tel
LOUIse
accompanied by M So:,
\,
aliI VISited reilltives III Douglas fOI
the day Suntiay
01
and M.. H F Arundel and
Major and M,s LOUIS Thompson com
pnsed a palty motelmg to Sa,annab

Monday

!"dmMr�IJmGnMo�;:

SUPPER

....

seriee 0 f

BIRTHDAY PARTY
Little MISS Betty Banks celebrated
her fifth birthtlay Saturday afternoon
by inviting' thirty five of her little
friends to a party from 3 to 6 a clock
Numerous games were played and two
intarest.ing contests were staged In
these lIttle MISS Agnes Blitch and
Wendell Clouse won prizes
Novelty
pnper caps for boys and pancake hats
for �Irls were given as favors
At a
late hour frozen chocolate aticks and
suckers were served
•

I

I

I

I

•

•

ATTENDED WEDDING
Among the out of town guests last
week to attend the Lamer Amason
weddIng were DI and Mrs Chad e
of
Gleel
Mrs
Fled
OglethOlpe
GuellY and Misses COIme and Emily
BlOoks of Montezuma 1111 and MIS
Guy Amason and son Guy Jr and
Bdl G bson of Atlanta MI s Claudia
Amnson Hall and MISS LOUise Am.
son of HapeVIlle
Missea Jualllta Gal
butt ElIzabeth TaylOl and Malgnlet
Thompson of Swumsbolo MI and
M .. John Heath of SwamsbOlo MIS
C C
heelov MISS Maltha Cheeley
and Jewett Brown of Savannah Mr
and MIS Wilbul Jones of DublIn

Statesboro High

J

hghtfully

'SPLENDID FELLOWSHIP MARK

Between
per folks

•

guests of
Statesboro Monday when they met in
their
I egular
trt annual
meeting

..

meet

hel guests
One latge table
•
•
•
was arlangAd With yellow and white
TUESDA Y B1HDGE CLUB
aa
a
chrysanthemums
centerpiece
Among the dehghtful SOCial events Tall candles wele placed at Intervals
of the week was thutTuesday evenIng The meal was selved In four couises
at The Columns Tea Room "hen MIS
Covers "ele laid fOl IIfr and Mrs
Olm Snllth and MIS Harry Smith en
Moole Mrs Rountlee 1I1r and Mrs
tel tamed the members of the r bndge R F
Donaldson MI and 1I11s 01 n
club and theIr husbands makIng five Smith Mr and M,s Bruce Olliff Mr
tables of players
A sandWich tray I and M., Dan Llllgo MI
and Mrs
fOl ladIeS high score was won by Mrs
RobeIt Donaldson MISS M8I tha Don
Fred Shealouse and a tie for men aldson MIS F D OllIff MIS Anna
went to C Z Donaldson
Cut prIze 011 ff Mr and MIS Aubry Olliff of
was won by Mrs
H P Jones
The Claxton Il'h and MIS Guy Tlapam
hostesses served a flOzen salad With of Savannah and Mr and MIS VIrgIl
sandvllche,:, and a beverage
DUlden of Gtllyn ont
as

I

3

Various

m

to

25

5 to 9 p

•

c

•

C
•

30c

m
dally
Chops and Steaks Our Specialty
The COZiest dlrung room In town

F 0

SAVANNAH. GA

2 0 CLOCK P

M

HIS

La

at

occasion

Chamber of Com
host to the VISitors and

the

100 local Citizens at

luncheon

among

whom

home

A

W

Miller editor of the Pembroke
chaIrman of the committee

TH

ment for bids for the

at

to find 011

gomg

prompted by

hur-ried

was

the

I

from his brother

ecetpt of

and
a

was

telegram
place

ber of bids
lowest was

law at that

m

announcing that a well had been sunk
on adjoining lands to his
within only
a

few hundred feet

with

a

flow of

Bhtchton

the celebratIOn of
The

festiVities Will start at 10
a clock
WIth a full program which Will
last till late I!I the mght Guns Win
boom there Will be mU,lc m the aIr
and

plenty

of oratory from the

varl

polItiCians present A fish fry
be one of the big features

ous

to

IS

r 0 Miller editor of the Pembroke
J oUlllal who IS m charge of the
pi a

Governor Talmadge
arrive

at

noon

to the

IS

scheduled to

accompamment

but the
of the

WARNED AGAINST
COrrON VARIETIES
SOME ARE CONDEMNED AS UN

DESIRABLE BY COLLEGE SPE
What would you thInk if your cow demanded that you diVIde her milk With
three calves Instead of the regulatIOn number'
Would you count It a
blessmg or an affhctlOn' That IS the questwn Mra R I ROZier is re
qUlred to answer by the actIOn of her beautiful Guernsey Holstein last
week
The cow IS a good milker so thOl e may be a way to prOVide

CIA LISTS

ROOSEVELT CLUB BOY SCOUT FAIR
TO HOLD BIG MEET FINDS OPEN FIELD
OFFICIALS WILL GATHER TO
CO ORDINATE PLANS TO WEL
COME PRESIDENT
Atlanta
ordmatlOn

Club

throughout

the

bratlOn for PreSident Roosevelt here
Novembel

29th

IS

meetIng of the club
lanta

The

the purpose of
to

FrIday mght

be held

November

In

opel atlon

South
there

the

on

Georgia
under

set

a

management
For the past

At

now

athletic field
Teachers College
of

of
is

for

next

consult

thell

accordmg

year

Westbrook

sec

crop

•

loch county

very great Intereat bu

naturally been created in the varI.
ous sections of the
county
Heretofore the statement haa bMa

published that paving i. planned to
be done on two Important
highway.
leading out of Statesboro. being th

Ohver road to the east and the Betb
lehem road to the west
It was nell
lected through lack of Informatif)n to
IItclude pavmg also on the road lead
mg nor th m the direction of Bllteh.
It is

now
authoritatively stated. how
that paVing mil also be done Oil
that road for a .hort distance
It has been made al clear as tlw
reporter was capable of saying III
words that the plan reqUIres that tlw

and

cotton

and

to

county
E

C

tobacco spe

C1ahst at the College of
Salesmen

Agriculture
already attemptmg
seed for planting pur

are

poses in the Bouthern part of the
state and while the varieties they are

of

the

because

nearly all South Georgia
Infected With wilt and a
Wilt resistant variety IS necessary if
poor stands and dymg of plants IS to
IS

SOil.
three

to be apent:

highway Will
these projects

receive

recognition b.
This does not meall
that pavmg shall be done on
every;
mile of these roads but that sub
stantial improvementa shall be made
on

approximately that number oe

miles

I

A very Informative statement hy

offet'lng may be satisfactory m North
Georgia. it is qUite probable that they been prepar'lll by City Engineer C E.
embarrassmg Will be unSUitable for the Coastal Layton whlcli follows herewith
may not have Plam sectIOn
Westbrook said
ThiS To Whom It May Concern

conditions whICh may 01
been m any way the fault

a

22nd

travelmg OIgamzatlOn

should

to sell cottan

In

are

under the direction of the WPA fot
the improvement of
hil'bwaya In B 1.

Improvements shal! be made at all
agents before bUYing planting seed average rate of $1.600 per mile. which
mean. that approximately 86 mile. of

FOR

COLLEGE

BENEFIT OF SCOUT FUND

state

With plans for the home commg cele

AT

FIELD

BALL

ON

TEA C HER S

18 (GPS) -Co

of the Georgia Roosevelt

work

s

Nov

Ga

OPERATE

Georgia whose cotton
damaged by severe rains
of

storms

Smce the announcement that ,180,..
001} of federal funds

ever

Farmers of the Coastal Plain
tlOn
was

to

paltlclpate m
Bryan County Day

excess

the project

anew on

BRYAN TO DRAW
LARGE TURNOUT

Pavlhon

submitted

far in

Bids now being advertised for Will
be opened on Tuesday December lOth
at the office of the county school
board

Statesboro citi

FESTiVITIES
TO
START
THIS
MORNING AT 10 0 CLOCK AT
DASHER S CLUB BLITCHTON

were
so

funds available for the "ark that It
has been found necessar y to start

1500 barrels pel day
With this en
Mathis and his
couragement MI
friends ale enthused over the outlook
a

there is

HOW WPA FUNDS It
WILL BE APPLIFJ).

repeated the advertise
$130 000 MUST BE USED IN III.
enlargement of
the achool 1;lUlldmg at Nevils
PROVEMENTS AT RATE N�
ThiS
project was origmally advertised to
EXCEEDING ,l,1iOO PBR MILE.
be let on Friday of last week Anum
sue

or

four weeks

there have been

are

placards on display
Bulloch County Fair
be aVOided
Many of the varieties
of the local Boy Scout that are
bemg offered are known to

advertlsmg a
arI angements
for the mammoth of a nmeteen
The gathermg Will
gun salute flam the at 7 30 0 clock
under auspices
Bryan county day celebratIOn pre 118th Field AI tillery and then the be held at the club s headquarters m
ThiS advertlsmg matter It aP
be non Wilt re.lstant
camp
sented an urgent InVitatIOn for the
the Piedmont Hotel
speakIng Will get under way
In order to be safe In bUYIng plant
pears "as placed after a VISit by an
edltOl s and the pubhc to attend that
The meetmg IS expected to be the
Add,esses Will be delIvered by Ros
advance ag.ent who was 3upposed to mg seed
today at Dasher s Lodge Bhtchton coff Deal chall man of the
W�tbrook urged that the
Bryan ISlgest and most Important yet held have m"de the necessary arrange county agent
be consulted and hiS
He declared that plans are bemg per
county commiSSioners Mayor U S by the orgamzatlon whICh Will wage ments
Just how fal thiS agent went adVice followed as to
variety and
fected to cal. for fifteen thousand Wllhams fOl
Pembloke Wilham G a campaign next yeut for Roosevelt s In the
of hiS plans IS not source
pelfectlOll
"persons and that the program Will be
SutlIve edltol of the Savannah Press re election and for sendmg a smcere
now nppm ent At any I ate It IS known
In
tests
conducted
to
determme
the
gm at 10 a clock thiS mormng and for the FII st
congreoslonal dlstllCt delegatIOn of hiS supportc!s flam that from the very outset thele was
percentage of germmatlOn m cotton
contInue
till It has run down
City AttOlney Shelby MYllck lepre Georgia to the NatIOnal Democratic In the
s
mouth the mqulry seed from representative farms 1n
publIc
At the close of the luncheon penod
sentmg Mayor Gamble fOI the city of ConventlOn
And South Georgia II W Rankm
Where \ I I they bc located'
plant
Han W T Anderson editor of the Savannah
In addition to county chalflllen
Judge W F Slater for the
It IS equally tl ue that when the ag
pathologist of the state extensIOn
Macon Telegraph waa mtroduced and people of
vice chairmen and other offiCials
of
Bryan county
to arrive Sunday the service found that in
gregatlOn
began
samples
many
spoke briefly gomg from Itghtness ta
DlstmgUlshed ViSitors Will be IIltro the club delegates from the women s question was unanswered In thetr less than
fifty per cent were good
philosophy m hiS short range It was duced followed by a short talk by diViSion and young voters club Will
mmds as well as In the mmds of the seed
In addition he found that a
commented
that
thiS
fea
generally
Judge John Rouke of the supenor also attend Ralph L Turner of Mc
the
admmlstratlOn
Thus
when
city
high percentage of seed were can
ture of the speakmg program was a court of Chatham
county Carlton L Donough preSident of the club Will matter was put up to the mayor and tamlnated
by fungus spores which
gem
PUIVIS Bryan county supermtendent preside
council
there was embarrass
cau.e a disease known as
city
'damping
In their executive session the edl
of schools Will mtroduce Representa
Erie Cocke general chairman of ar
ment w�en the apphcatlOn for permit off "
tors transacted general matters
Of
tive Hugh Peterson who will make rangemenb for Roosevelt Day WIll
to operate wlthm the city hmlts was
off
,an
be
controlled
Damping
by
ficera elected for the ensumg year a bnef address
present plans for the preSident s VISIt
flatly refused
dustlllg plantmg seed WIth a chemical
were
PreSident. Mrs R E L. Ma
After another selectIOn by the quar
which Is expected to attract an 1m
Whose fault' Now that might be which is now available and
complete
vice president Ben A
ors
Neal. sec tette J P Dukes sohcltor general of mense throng estimated at 250000 hard to anawer Last/Jar there
ap
details can be obtained through the
retary treasurer. Mrs Estelle Martm the Atlantic CII CUlt Will mtroduce people
Mayor James L Key of At
under the sarK' general lead
peened
s office
Farmers
of the
county
agent
Rimes
Folsom Governor Talmadge who Will delIver lanta win dehver an address of weI
historian. H B
ershlp and apparently of the same Coastal Plain section Will be urged to
ReidSVille was chosen as the meetmg the prmCipal address of the
eome at the club gathermg
followed
day
an
general makeup
aggregation make use of thIS material on all cot
place for naxt sprmg
The fish fry WIll then be served
by a response from a member of the which held forth for a week III States ton seed
next year before plantinl'
One of the matters whlcb provok
Reld's Orchestra WIll furmsh musIc Georgia delegatIOn m congress
W
bora and whIch left III ItS wake a most
Damping off is not to be confused
ed some mt rest was the passage of for dancmg at 3 a clock m the after
Y Atkinson of Newnan. WIll speak
undeSirable headache
arrests
With Wilt Rankm said
Many
The only ef
a resolution expressmg dISpleasure at noon
At 4 30 a clock all of the candl
on 'The Purpose and Need of Roose
were made durmg the week they op
fedlve way to avoid losses from WIlt
a certam document recently prepared
dates for office entered m the Bryan velt Club In Georgia
era ted
based upon varIOUS charges I.B to purcbase seed that are resIstant
by the Atlanta Georgia for use among county DemocratIc pnmary wIll be
W E Smith of Manchester Will
There was III the courts for several to tbis dISease. he declared
foreign advertisers which document mtroduced At 6 a clock a floor show speak on 'Co ordination of All Roose
weeks after theIr departure a hang
sought to disparage the value of Will be p�esented by representatives velt Clubs
Members of the Gear
over cnse growang out of rufflAnism
Statesboro :Uotorcade
With rural Circulation of a Savannah dancmg school
newspaper;
gla delegatIOn present Will be mtro among the
personnel of the carmval
A resolution
throughout Georgia
duced by Paul Lmdsay of Decatar
crowd
for Atlanta
was adopted by a diVided vote which
A report Will be millie by the resolu
With thiS outcome still fresh In

,

•

I

There .em. to be some ml.unde�
III, reference ta the way the
county road program under which the
WPA allotment is �o proceed Judgln.r
by the way different questions are
bemg asked at my office Therefore
I Will try to outline the program m ..
short way that has been approved by.
the WPA
A tentative program was outllnecl
to work on county road
only taklllC'
the East Mam street (Oliver road).
West Mam street (Bethlehem road).
North Mam 3treet (Diltch road) out
of Statesboro also a section of roada
out of Portal Register. Nevils. Brook
let and Stilson
Just how mljch OJ::
what Improvement can be done all
these roads can only be tletermined
by surveys plans and e.timates anel
work outlmed according to the rule.
handed down by the

standmg

W�AegulatlOns

The county cltie. and towns mua�
furmsh the surveys. plans and en
gmeermg superVision. al.o It is ex
pected for them to furnlah the equip

ment
The WPA w1l1 furnl.h all tbe
labor co.t. The cost of material ...
to be balanced with equipment an�
labor
Survey work haa been started anel
the plana and estimate. will be made
of each individual project. and work
started as soon 88 eacb project ia ap
proved by the WPA engmeera
The money allotted Is approxImata
Ill' ,130.000 and no project can exceed
the cost of $1 500 per mile for
tile
mlleal'e covered by the project.
Yours very truly.
C E LAYTON.
City and County Engineer

•
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Heading
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as

follows
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plesentmg the
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were

al30

follows
asked

to

stand

as

a

specIal welcome
Han

W

T

Anderson

at thiS progralll

was

E

leso

Ledford

L

and VISitors

haVing been mVited
m advance by PreSident Pittman
He
chose for hiS subJect a diSCUSSion of
the tlutles and rights of a newspaper

protect publIcatIons In their
the speakel de

well meamng efforts
c1ared

particular

COUll

opmlOns and effort.
built upon the sands ..
our

Ville

and the Young Voters
of Athens

are as

Clubs

Preston Almand

Osteen is ,Released

By Sheriff's Office
MISS Alma Hare

young white gIrl
carried to the hospital last
Fllday With a broken back received
In an automobile aCCident five miles

who

was

Statesboro
provmg though stili

west
tlOn

of

T

L

tI uck which

the aCCident
yes tel

L

As each editor stood

Boyd Quarle •• First Georgia Roose
velt Olub H B Smith of Dahlonega
J G Rosser of Hape

speaker Railroad Clnb.

In closmg hiS address Mr Ander
Majors were
authoIlzed to contmue the mvestlga
son
said
We must estabhsh and
tlOn of rural conditIons In GeorgIa Justify a reputatIOn for truth
JU'
aa reported by the Georgian
tlCe and genero.lty
Truth m news
Th� openmg featu! e of the editors
Justice In diSCUSSion and generosity
VISit was the chapel program at the In deaHng With human frailties
the
VlSltOlS were seat
these truth IS the mightiest for It IS
college when
ed upon the platform and each was by the dnn hght of thiS gem that hu
mtroduced to the audience of students mamty progresses
Without It all
the students from hiS

�.IiI•••••I1IJ•••••••••••••••••

ty

JUlies

The committee

through their
will be mtroduced as
Women s
Mrs
diVISion

repre3entatives.

Improper presentatIOn at once to the
same
parties and With the same In Georgia
There IS no such thIng as freedom
prommence BELlY8S used m their orlgt
nal bulletm
That we condemn as of the
press m Georgia-our la ws for
unethlcsl the actIOn of Mr Milton
bid It
Mr Anderson told the edl
Fleetwood retmng preSident of the
What we have as
Georgia Press ASSOCIatIOn m approv
mg the GeorglB survey With the mmor freedom of the pless m GeOlgl8 IS
We lecog
correctlOns he mdIcated
either mdulged m by newspapers
IIlZ"
that while figure, taken from
offlctnl BOUtCeS are doubtless true through mam strength or It IS boot
they at e pI esented In such a manner legged and an mdulgent and appre
as to leflect discredit upon rural Gear
clatlve cltitenahlp
makmg up the
ga

,

Its

That the First District

Press ASSOCiation in seS8ton Novem
ber 18 1936 condemns a. Vigorously
as we know how the recent
",ent out by the Atlanta Georgian
"purporting to g.ve the status of the
advertlsmg field of Georgia as pre
sen ted III the rural sectIOns of Gear
gla to the national space buyers III an
That we call upon
Improper hght.
the Atlanta Georgllln to correct thiS

OPENS THURSDAY, NOV. 14TH

committee
Other organizations

tlons

analfSls

flom an append x opetatlon
leturned to her home Satulday
She
was Bccompnmerl. by the son who \\ II
spend severnl weeks at home
FOI mmg a party spendIng the week
enti at Yellow Bluff were Mr and MIS
Don Brnnnen
�1I
and MI s Franl
Richardson MI and M .. Floyd Bran
nen
Mr and Mrs John Cowart Mr
and Mrs Dednck Waters and Mr and
Mrs EllIs DeLoach and thC!r falmhes

.ADMISSION tOe: aa4 lSc UNTIL

yesterday for his former

�::te�:��: t�:�::l

It will

I

•

Receive New Bids

'-------------------------

Mathis well known lumber
who has made his home In
Statesboro for the past ten years left

'Of

BROUGHTON & DRAYTON STS

covers

Monday and Tuesday, November 18-19

dehghtful

room

B

Journal

FINE'S

1I1rs A A Flanders and MISS Car
lie Edna Flandels had as
guests for
the week end Mrs Jackson J Caven
der and son Ttavls Caven ler of Dal
ton
On FrIday thoy motored to Ty
bee and Savannah for the day
Mrs L M Martm and son Albert
of Boston Mass
were called
hel e
Satul'day because of the death of her
mother MIS
E
L HIli at Pooler
Mrs
MartIn left Wednesday La re
turn to her home aftel spnd
ng ;)ev
el al da, s hOI e w th fllends
Mrs Ponge of BA.Inbl dge who has
been VISIting hel son \V lham n stu
dont at Te I Iers College whIle he Ie

STATE THEATRE

their

1

MILKERS BY THE WHOLESALE

F

J

Momtor
was
chief
Montgomery
speaker at the luncheon hiS bnef gram announces that plans have been
talk bemg of a felICitous nature
Dr
completed
M S Pittman of the Teachers Col
A Bryan county qnartet Win start
lege made a brief statement of the thmgs off and the smgers have a rep
plans and progress of that mstltu utatlOn as bemg the best m thl3
part
tlOn which was cordially received
of the county

MaJor

WOMAN S CLUB
The regular meetmg of the States
bora Woman s Club Will be held a.
the club room on Thursday Novem
ber 21st at 4 a clock The Millen cluo
Will have charge of the program and
It IS hoped to have a la.ge atendance

of

S Hanner
McAlhster
newly elected
preSident of the Chamber of Com
merce
preSided at the luncheon hour
Mayor J L Renfroe dehvered the ad
dless of welcome which was hapPily
usponded to by MISS Frankie Trap
nell. of the Metter Advertiser Han
Hugh Peterson congressman from
the FIr.t tiIstrlct and editor of the

����niro�lrI� 'P�:�ceG't�:'t;nOh�s:�Cny
Bland
Edwm Groover and
Thompson

was a

Club

s

number of ladles

a

and Mrs

Fot flung a pal ty spendIng the week
end on the coast fOI n fIsh ng and

LoUIS

n

VOL 45-NO. 86

man

dehghtful pi ogram of musIc throughout the
It IS expected that a lalge turnout
entll e dmner hour was rendered by WIll
greet Governol Eugene Talmadge
Mrs Roger Holland Mr. G E Bean when he allives
today at Dashel s
were

Saturday

Suppers

It

was

tentJ.ed

Famous for waffles and hot cakes

Tuesday

clock

a

>tpproxlmately

•

..

BREAKFAST

FrIed ChlChen DlDners

one

College at 10 a clock
dispersal at the dining

the Woman

In

merce

7 30 to 10 30 a m
1 uesday to Saturday morrungs

12 to 3 p

theIr

table

Quahty-Modern Cooking

10

larger attend

a

at

The Statesbolo

NONE-SUCH CAFE
SPECIAL

were

at the Teachers

"Until

C

2 Eggs. HominY.
Butter and Toast

craft

Goes to Find Oil

regular meetings and never has there
been apparent a greater SPirit of op
for prosperity for
-trmtsm and goodwill
zen
From the assembling of the editors

( 14nov2tp)

Hot"l
honollng her glandson
FI ank Moore of GI eenvllle S C and
h s hllde "ho wele spendmg several

the

of

ance

NOTICE OF ELECTION

Place of

thirty and forty new spa
Including editors and mem

"Nevel has there been

To the Citizens of StatesbOlo
All persons who Intend to be a can
dldate for a member of the city co un
cil of Statesboro must file notice of
theIr IntentIOn to offer With the CIty
clelk at least fifteen (16) days befOle
the filst SatUlday In DecembCl 1935
Th s November 12 1935
J L RENFROE MayOl

DINNER PARTY
W ROllntlee entel ta ned de
Monday evenmg at the NOI

"WIIBRB NATUIUI8I1ILa�----�--------.------�

STATESBORO. GA.THURSDAY. NOV 21.1935

Statesboro Citizen

Bunkie

bers of their famihes

Vidalia High School football team on
the city playground here tomorrow
VI
(Friday) afternoon at 3 a clock
dalls has held the champIOnship for
the past th,ee years and comes With a
stlong team Tomorrow s game ought
to draw a good crowd

rIS

days

School Will

AND

ATI'ENDANCE

DA Y S PROGRAM

HIGH SCHOOL BOYS
TO MEET VIDALIA

•••

MIS

•

avenue

/

evemng

���I���S

VISITING SCRmES
HERE MONDAY
LARGE

With Jack Averttt Joe
Robert Tillman and George Newton
MISS Wmona Aldred pres
as hosts
ident of the club presided at a short
business seSSIOn after which a pro
The
gram ami games were enjoyed
mothers of the hosts served a salad
course and hot tea
About forty mem
bers were pre�ent

I

Waynesboro

}

Phone 439

MUSIC CLUB
On Monday evemng the Harmony
MUSIC Club composed of high school
pupils of Mrs Verdie Hilliard held
their monthly meetmg at the home of
Mr and Mrs J B Averttt on Zetter
ower

IMES

til

OIlOJIG",

(STATESBORO NEWS-::-STATE-SBORO EAGLE)

Ballocb Tim.... Elltabd.lled 1891
Co nao lid ated J8I.uary 11. 1911
Statasboro New •• Establlsbed 1901
Statesboro Eqle. F.. tabll.bed 1911-ConaoUdated December 9 1910

HARMONY

I

tlOn

BULLOCH

.ULLOCB OOtnrnTIIB IDLUlT O.

=

..

•

low Bluff
Mr and MIS A I'll Braswell and
supper Wednesday evenmg to which
sons motored to Waynesboro Sunday
they invited ten couples Later in the
for the day
J
evening bridge was played
Mrs W L Moseley IS spending the
The friends of MaJor Thompson are
week In Oak Pal k as the guest of interested to learn that he has been
Mrs Hal rell
promoted from the rank of captain
MISS Marga ret Kennedy
who IS to that of
major effective November
teaching at Q.!ennville was at home 1st
for the week end
Mr and Mrs Gibson Johnston and
WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
Mrs Hmton Booth were VISitors m
MI
and Mrs W J Rackley who
Savannah Satul(lay
were celebratmg their fortieth "ed
Mr and MIS Harvey Brannen spent d
ng nnmversary Sunday wele given
last week end In Boone and other a
SUlpllse dmner the affair bemg a
POInts m North Carohna
double celebratIOn for on that day
Mr and MIS Roy Beaver had as MI
Rackley also celeblated hiS sixty
guests for the week end h s mothel
fOlllth b Ithday After the all Ivai of
MIS Beavel of Concold N C
the :;uests they motoled to Bhtchton
MI
and MIS Halold Avelltt and whele dmnel was served
PICIllC stylo
children
of Millen
wele
week end llndCl the oak tlees
About fIfty rei
guests of thell palents here
atlves and fI 0nds JO ned m the cele
Mr and Mrs Tony Jones I ave re
blatlon
tuIned to thell home In Ridgeway S
•
•
•
C oftel a VISit to IclatIves hele
SURPRISE PAR1Y
MIS Lew s Rountlee of Atlanta
On Monday evenmg Floyd BlanMn
VISited hel palents 1111
and MIS J
was given a SUlpllse bllthuay party
L Zettelowel
fOI the week end
by a nllmbOl o( hiS fllends After the
MIS W S
RogCl s and lIttle son allival of the guests thlee tables "ere
o( Atlanta have ulIlved fOl a VISIC
placed fOI brIdge At the game Mrs
to hel mothe! MIS L T DenmUlk
Blnnnen made high ;!leOle fot Indies
MIS Lestel Smlch of Fayettev lie
and rece ved a set of coastels
ElliS
N C
IS spendmg a few days w th
DeLoach fOI men s high sCale was
hel parents Mr an'd MIS J A Addl
gIven ash tI ays
Bndge penCils fOI
son
cut \\ftle \\on by Mr Brannen \,ho
�1I and Mrs Chm lIe Simmons and fOI
a bll thday gift was also given a
little son and MI und Mrs Bill SIIll
smok ngo 3tnnd
All lCe COUlse was
mons wele Vl31t01S 10 �uvnnnnh Fli
served

day

"WHEIlB NATURB SMILBS"

STATESBORO. G �

VISITED IS SWAINSBORO
Among those to attend the S E
DIVISional B W M U Institute III
Swainsboro Thursday and FrIday were
Mrs E A Smith Mrs S C Groo
ver
Mrs 0 L McLemore Mrs Jul
Ian Tillman
Mrs A L Chfton Mrs
J G Watson Rev and Mrs C M
Coalson Mrs J L Zetterower Mrs
L T Denmark

I ave It
y par res
being planned for Major and Mrs
LOUIS Thompson was the marsh hen
a

Are Reasonable

JOHN M THAYER Proprietor

45 West MaID St

•

a::A::�ve!�;.

B egmnmg

THB HBART OF GBORGIA.

BRANNEN-THAYER MONUMENT CO.

�:::eSe�e va��et�yl�/��:J��h��nw���

cake

WorkmanshIp

Our Prices

CAREFUL PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN ALL ORDERS

THREE 0 CLOCKS

!'a�th:;'to�o ��c��:

MI and MIS James A Blanan and
hiS slstels Misses Mary and Blanche
Blanan VISited Mr and MI sWill e
Blanan at ReidSVille Sunday
Fllcnus of MIS Anna Pottet w II
be Illtel ested to leal n that she IS no\\
making hel home With hel mece Mrs
Kenllll on South Ma n Stl eet
LIII an
MIS OlIn Sm th Mrs F D 011 ff
MI ",nd MIS Olhff EVelett and I t
Mrs Anna 011 ff and 1111
and Mlo
tic "on accompallled by hiS mothel
1\'11 s LDome E\ Ct ett and sistel 1\'11SS Dan LlI1go fOI med a pat ty lttendlllg
MllIgalet Evelett VISited III CO! dele the CI[CUS III Savannah Fllday
�h and MI B Bobby Jones lind son
Suntlay
Nil
and JllIs Geolge PlUthel and accomp"lIIed bl W G JOlles ,pellt
I ttle laugh tel have letlllned to the I sevelal dllYs lUI ng the weel, w th rei
home n Conc01d N C UftCI a VISIt nt yes hele while attend ng to bus I
ness
to hel pments MI and Mrs
W R
E L Bailles left Tue,day fOI At
Woodcock
Innta
to attend tne lectulcs given by
DI and MIS J M NOlllS had as
PIO( FI allk G
!'ltollal d on funelal
the I guests fO! d nnel ThIll sday eve
d
recting and embalmIng He Will be
of Lyons
ling MI and MIS Bakel
nnd Ml and MI S PI esley and MISS uwuy fot sevcllll days
11<11
and MIS LeslIe Nichols and
Blown of ReidSVille
httle son of Tampa ailived Tuesday
FOI mmg a pal ty motol ng to Sa
to
be With hel mother MIS Henry
,annah to attend RmglIng Blothels
CllCl1S Flldny evenmg wete Ml
nnd Wilhams who IS stlrIously III ;\t tl e
home of her daughtel
MI s Z L Stlange and son Z L JI
MIS Rufus
lind Mr and MI s L G Banks and B,own
MIS AlthUl Tlllner had as guest,
ch Idl"n
for the week end hel cousin
MISS
Jallle 0 Neal of Ch Ipey and hel SIS
ter MISS Mal y Sp vey 0 Neal
who
at Bay Blanch
In
Jenl ms

RK GABLE & Loretta

Cre"vlew.la

of

Mrs J P Fay entertained mfor
mally Tuesday afternoon the member.
of her bridge club at her country home

Mr and Mrs Sam J Franklin spent
several days during the week at Yel

I

of

h�m:

�:r..�I���mg

10M�IU!d

Sr

Statesboro on November 9th With
the Rev Paul Dansey pastor of the
Methodist churoh CI estview pel form
mg the eel emony
Mr Howard who IS the eldest son
of MI and Mrs Arthur Howard of
Statesbor a has been making his home
m Crestview for the paat few years
where he holds a poaition With the
Gerlach Motor Co
Mrs Howard IS
proprietor of Curley Top Beauty Shop
After viaiting his parents here for r.
few days they Will return to Ploridt
to make their

o�e�k

--���������������������������:--In
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day

Osteen
IS

reported

IS

m serIOUS

drIver

was

m

condl

havmg

gamzation now m operation
the ,outhern edge of the city
01

the

Meeting Tuesday
Of County Council

released under bond
been held

TO

PRESENT

PRO-

Machines

Stop

the

alleged to have caused

after

STUDENTS

GRAM TWICE EACH MONTH
Statesboro s
the
motercade
for
mmd the city admmlstratlOn sohdly
OVER WTOO SAVANNAH
supported the mayor m hiS refusai to Roosevelt Home Commg In Atlanta IS
Under
permit the present organizatIOn to about ready for the tak.e-off
the ttirectlOn of Sberlff Joe Tillman
Beglnmog a series of twice. mODtJa
operate InSide the city
Those who are the
respon31ble Councilman Roger Holland and Dr radiO broadcaste. the South Geor&'ia
heads of the group admit that last R J Kennedy more than sixty cars Teachers College mil be on tbe air
have been entered for the tnp
Ac
year 8 organIZatlOn was undestrable-
over station WTOC Savannah. Friday
cording ta their plans the cade WIll
ahke to the city and to the manage
afternoon at 4 o·clock. Eas£8rn stan
Tickets
ment
They declare that the present leave Statesboro Thursday
WIll be prOVided which WIll msure dard time
outfit IS an entirely different group
The people of Statesboro Bullocli
stadium seats for any who deSire to
and that they ought not ta be can
If you plan to Jam the cade see county and thiS entire section are in
demned for the acts of IrresponSible go
Vited to tune in every other F�lday.
one or the other of these gentlemen
persons who wele here last year
afternoon for these program.
Whate"er the final finanCial out
Recently the Stephens Literary So
come
let It be hoped that our Doll' Sheriff Renews War
ciety pr sen ted a tnlfty reinute pro
Scouts Will be better both morally
Slot
g,ram over WTOf: which proved ex
and 1inancInlly from the comIng of

1m

cf

COLLEGE GROUPS
WILL BROADCAST

In

the Bulloch county Jail for five days
MISS Hare whose home IS under

The

count"

home

counCil Will meet

In

demonstre.llOn
the office of the

ceedmgly popular The program for
agaIn on the Frtday IS to be sponsored by the Pub
path agamst slot machInes Yes lIc" RelatIOns Department of the Col
tel day he made a taur of the county
lege and the programs are arranged
and rounded up five of these gambhng
by Dr T B Strou
SherIff Joe Tillman

IS

war

deVICes at thl ee different places
In
additIon to the slot nachmes he clos
ed two dice deVices
He authorIZes
that the statement be made that the

The plogra
Friday Will be centered around the Home Commg cel4
ebratlOn to be staged
t the College

on ThanksgiVing Day
J D Cherry.
long as preSident of the student body. will
a clock
there 13 a machme m Bulloch copnty
make a short talk and George Don
Ing m the directIOn of Statesboro
Last sprmg s grand JUry dIrected aldson. sports editor of the George
Margaret Bland d strict agent will
Overtaken by Osteen drIvmg a truck meot With the counCil and plans Will the shertff to take
steps lit thiS dlrec
Ann� wll� Interview Coach B
for a rIval beer company
the two be made for the next year s work
tIon
At that time be made a c1ea
\ Crook ) Smith Musl Will be ren�
trucks contacted With the result that RepreaentatIves from all of the com
and
have
been
so
far
up
thmgs
dered l{y the College quartette
qUIet
the Lee truck was forced mto the mumty clubs and home demonstratIOn as the
knew
With
a
These programs wijl be rendered
pubhc
startmg
houses ditch m which aCCident MISS Hare s clubs are lDVlted to attend the
up of the machmes tile sheriff bas re
every-<>thor Friday afternoon at 4back was brolien
mee iog
newed his campaIgn
o'c1ock
I

stood to be at GlennVille was rIdIng
WIth Harry Lee on a beer truck com

home demonstratIOn
November 26th

'I

agent Tuesday

at 2 30

Mrs

war

WIll

be

contInued

as

